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ABBREVIATIONS 

Bcxswana Meat Commission 

biochemical oxygen demand (measured in days);.a measure on the demand 
of oxygen in water from the mineralization of (polluting) organic matter in it 

a measure similar to BOD: includes some inorganic matter 
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SUMMARY 

Seven African countries participated in the Programme on Purification of Industrial Wastewater 
(Phase I): Botswana, Ethiopia. Lesotho, Uganda. United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia and 
Zimbabwe. The objective of the programme was to examine existing industrial wastewater ucanncnt 
efforts and make recommendations for improvement at both policy and plant levels. In each country, 

• during March and April 1990, preliminary ~tudies were carried out by national cxpertt working within 
or in liaison with government ministries and departments charged with monitoring and control of water 
use and industrial wastewater discharge. Two UNIDO consultants augmented the studies, visited 
numerous industrial facilities, and drew general conclusions on all seven countries during a joint 
mission which took place between May and August 1990. 

The studies covered mainly the technical aspects of the present and projected situations in 
specific industries with regard to water use, wastewater treatment and industrial technology, with 
particular attention to the environmental aspects of all of these. The industrial sectors covered were all 
agro-based: abattoirs, breweries, sugar, tanneries, and textiles. The studies also included information 
on the legal and institutional aspects of water use and the control of pollution from wastewater 
originating from industrial sources. Finally. the consultants examined existing laboratory resources 
and assessed the need for training programmes on the methods of and facilities for wastewater 
treatment 

This document, together with the preliminary country-specific studies prepared by the national 
experts, forms the basis for a workshop to be held in Paris between 10-14 December, 1990 with 
participants from the seven countries. At the Regional Workshop on Management of Industrial 
Wastewater, recommendations for future action to be carried out in a proposed Phase Il will be 
outlined and discussed for the five sectors involved. 

The following major conclusions were drawn from Phase I of the programme: 

Overall, much of the industry in the sectors exair.i1~ is outdated. The methods and processes 
employed are causing over-use of water and most have not i1,stalled even the most basic wastewater 
ucatmcnt processes. In areas of industrial conccntr ation, tht environmental and health impacts arc 
serious. Monitoring of both water use and wastewater dischnges has not been carried out, and water 
data arc themselves very scarce. This complicates m~ tters ar.d hint'~rs attempts to find solutions. 

Comprehensive action is required. Wastewatet mam1gement could be improved in all industrial 
subsectors if public sewerage systems were to be established which could receive pre-ucated industrial 
effluents. Other measures could also contribute significantly to alleviating the problem. Alternative 
possibilities for disposing of industrial wastewater discharges include methods such as irrigation and 
evaporation. Chrome present in tannery effluents should be removed by precipitation and the chrome
containing wastewatcrs recycled. In other industrial subsectors, by-products should be recovered and 
re-used, or composted where possible. Examples arc paunch-contents and bone- and carcass-meal 
from abattoirs, and spent grain from breweries. 

The present capacity of existing pollution control inspectorates (or their equivalent) in each 
country is too low. Existing ones should therefore be strengthened and in cases where none exist. 
new ones established. Polluting industries should be required to obtain permits stipulating level and 
type of pollutants allowed to be discharged, based on national wastewatci treatment and effluent 
control standards to be elaborated or strengthened. The industries should monitor the pollution 
discharges and be required to keep detailed records for inspections. Standards should be enforced to 
the fullest extent possible. 

Referral water quality and pollution control laboratories arc inadequate and should also be 
strengthened where possible or new ones established. General training and pilot projects should be 
designed and implemented, mainly for micidle-management staff in government authorities and 
industry. In addition, some technical training programmes in monitoring techniques and the operation 
of wastewater treatment plants would be useful. 
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I. INTRODUCilON 

1. The programme began with the folfowing assumptions: 

a) Water resources in developing c:>unlrit!S arc essential for hu:1r.an domestic. 
agricultural. and industrial development; 

b) 1bcse resources arc limited in magnitude and have a limited capacity to absorb 
pollutant loadings; 

c) Water and land resources are subject to increasing exploitation. environmental 
degradation. and depletion. Among the factors involvr.d arc: 

(i) high population growth rates; 
(ii) high urban growth rates; 
(iii) increased agricultural ~vities iequircd for self-sufficiaicy and 

cash crops; 
(iv) decreased and/or increased acceleration of industrialization; 

d) Degradation of water and land resources reduces availability of resources. even as 
demand continuous to grow. 

e) Water scarcity can be anticipated and. in the interest of sustained dcvr.lopment. 
appropriate action can be taken to prevent a crisis. 

f) One action that can and should be taken immediately is to manage industrial water 
use and wastewater discharge from industry. 

2. In consideration of the above. and in view of limited time and cesomces. it was decided that the 
programme would best accomplish its objectives if it were to focus on a few countries and a limited 
number of industrial sectors. Therefore. a number of Anglophone countrie.4; of eastern Africa were 
invited to participate in the programme. Botswana. Ethiopia. Lesotho, Uganda, United Republic of 
Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe accepted the invitation. The selection of industrial sectors was 
narrowed considerably to include only agro-industries with well-known environmental problems. The 
following sectors were chosen: abattoirs (slaughterhouses), breweries, tanneries and leather 
industries, textile industries and sugar industries. In addition, examples of sisal industries and 
pesticide formulation plants were included in some countries, and fertilizer productiii>n plants also later 
proved of particular interest 

3. The immediate objective of Phase I of the programme was to enable the participating countries 
to adopt policy measures to deal with the long-term environmental problems related to industrial water 
pollution. The intention was to proceed into a second phase comprising operational meetings for 
training and development of projects. 

4. In each country, the national experts investigated water use and wastewater generation in 
selected industrial facilities in the industrial sectors chosen. They then prepared country studies 
containing extensive descriptions of the situation for each type of industry. Information include<! 
number of plants, type of wastewater treatment, environmental impact, CIC. This preliminary overview 
formed the basis for the continuation of the work, carried out by the international ~siJltants. A list of 
the country studies can be found in the bibliography, which contains lists of all reference materials 
used in preparing this document. 

5. The following national experts were involved: 

Botswana: 
Ethiopia: 
Lesotho: 

Uganda: 
United Republic of Tanzania: 
Zambia: 
Z.imtabwe: 

Mr. F. Magibiscla 
Mr. D. Mebratu 
Mr W. K. Kariuki and Mr. F. K. Masilo 
and Mr. F. M. Mpcndazoc 
Mr. N. Droruga 
Mr. F. Gumbo, Dr. D. A. Mashauri, Mr. S. S. Mkuula, 
Mr. Z. Phiri 
Mr. 8. C. Chiworcso 

6. Two international consultants engaged by UNIDO spent approximately two w,.,cks in each 
counfJy between Mat 1t.1d August 1990, working with the national expcns and evaluating die situation 
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for each of the subsectors, reviewing the technical options and determining appropriate regulatory 
measures for industrial wastewater treatment. One of the consultants was a technical expert in 
wastewater treatment. and the other was an expert in environmental economics. The technical expen 
also identified training needs on methods to be used and facilities required for wastewater treatment. 
and was in addition able to recommend two specific demonstration plants which could be used for 
training purposes. 

7. In carry.ng out their assignment, the consultants conducted both field research and analysis of 
the subscctors. 'Ibis document should be viewed as a summary of the field visits and counuy studies. 
Many of the country-specific and industry-specific comments and re~ommendations made in tlle 
preliminary country studies produced by the national expens in each country have been incorporated 

8. The next major step in Phase I of the programme consists of presentations and discussions at a 
workshop to be held in Paris, between I 0 and 14 December 1990, in conjunction with the Industry 
and Environment Office of the UN Environment Programme (UNEP). These will • ic ~.sed on the 
findings and recomrr.endations reache<i thus far. A repon will be prepared on the oatcome of that 
workshop and a project document for Phase II will also be elaborated based on the results of Phase I. 
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II. OVERV.tEW r.ND SELECilON OF IND'iJSTRIES 

9. Assessing priorities in the ~ :cctioo of ind11qrlal subsectors varied greatly among panicipating 
countries. Some cCJuntries were consci.:>usly selective and included only those indu~:.ries and 
individuai plants which arc of most oonccm er1vironmcntally. while others chose to cover almost all 
industries in whict~ water pollution was a problem. He 11eve,., whal.ever ihcir criteria of sel~on. all 
contributed with endtusW.m and provided as much relevant infonnaOOll as was possible to obtam. 

10. t)nc country, Zimbabwe. revi~wcd the propo..>e:d &gm-based indus:'.':'i.cs the programme was to 
cover and found that as the industtictl wastewater di'ieharges in those five sectors were all already 
connected to ptablic sewers. they no loDgc posed su\·h a serious pollution hazard. Therefore. for the 
most ~ the Z~.m~bwcan national ex~rt sc.1i>sti~uted examination of '~ustrics in the mining/metals 
and fcnili7.Cr sect~. 

11. ,-. compilatiOl, of the visit made by chc consultant to industri&l plants. water aoo sewage works 
anJ laboratoric!S is presented in table 1. A more comprehensive table. including the industries 
discussed fa the coi ntty studies. s sho~ in table 2. The consultan's were selective in \heir choice of 
pla11ts; it w:1s difficult to include too many visits to individual indus!Iial facilities due to lack of time. 
Table 3 records cf.ata collected on production. water !JSC and effluent characteristics in the five industrial 
sub!"ec :OG. Tat- ics 4 and 5 mdica1c how a n.atural selection evoJ.vcd from the experiences of each of 
the countries: ha ·ed on melllll'CS of prevalence of ctwironmcntal damage and pollution Joad, the most 
significant agro-oasc industries w~rc found ~ · · ~ abattoirs, breweries, sugar. tanneries and tntiles. 
In this Programme these five se=tors coir.t· ined accou:lt for approximately 78 percent of the industries 
discussed in the country s.>udies and 73 percent of the industries visited by the consultants. 

12. In de~ennining wh.1ch industrial icctors would i>e the focus of the programme, a further 
requirement evolved: that there be a possibility of initiating effective action to counter water pollution. 
Because of this added criterion. textile industries wc:rc set aside for the time being. They i:ertainly 
consumed iarge quantities of water and generated severe polluliOl-.. but thty were mow complex than 
the other four industries. For the most part. ihe equipment utilized detennincd to a gieat extent the 
anticipated environmental difficulties. and the anti-pollction measures required i~ textile inC:astties 
were advanced and costly. More information on this can be found in chapter IV. 

13. Not many sugar plants were included in the ~na-'ysis; in some of the countries they were not 
present at all. Where they did exist. they were norrna!ly large. Where water recycling and wastewater 
treatment were not properly addressed they had a very strong negative envtronmcntal impact on the 
surrounding area. Unfortunately, the consultants could only visit on~ sugar factory, in Uganda, 
~ause of lack of time aud transportation and the fact that the v~.sit was made in the off-season. 
tlowcver. that one facility provided a good example of recycling of various water streams. If a 
wastewater treatment plant for the sugar industry were to be included at some later stage of this 
programme. this facility could serve as a model for demonstration and training. 

14. As a result of the above selection, at this s\agc of technical consideration in the programme the 
emphasis has been on abattoirs, breweries and tanneries; th-, sugar and textile industries have been 
touched upon more lightly. A complete list of the industries visited by the consultants can be found in 
annex Ill. 
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URT LES iJOT ZIM ZAM UGA ETH 
TllR:ries 1 2 1 1 1 2 
AhaDoirs 1 1 2 2 
~ 2 1 2 1 2 
SulZBI' 1 
Talilc 1 2 1 l 1 1 
OlherHm 2 1 

Pesh:ide ? 1 
Fertilizer 1 1 
M" . 

4 
Total 5 7 5 6 8 5 5 
Water and 1 2 1 3 
sewage 
Mllks 
Labcn- 3 2 I 0 2 1 3 
Dies 

TABLE 2: ~lduslrio included in the COURl1y studies and in the~· visias 

cis = country study; con = coosulaants' visias 

URT LES BOT ZJM ZAM UGA ETH 
els con els con els ~ els con els con els con c/s con 

Tmneries/ 3 1 1 2 2 - J 2 1 1 I 8 2 
Lcalher 
AbaUoirsl 2 1 I I 3 2 - - 2 2 J - - -·- . 

i 

~ 2 2 I I 1 2 - - - 3 2 2 l 6 2 
Distilleries 
SulZBI' 3 - - - - - I - 1 - 2 1 3 -
Texlile s 1 2 2 1 1 I - 2 1 7 1 9 1 
Subtotal 15 4 5 5 8 5 .., 1 10 6 15 4 26 5 I. 

Olherum 1 - 2 2 - - - - - - 10 I - --· Pcsli...--ide/ 1 1 • - - - - - 2 1 - - - -& 

nhann. 
Fertilizer 1 •• - - - - 1 1 l • - - - -a 

Minclmelal - - - - - - 3 4 - - - - - -
Total of. 18 5 18 7 8 j 6 6 13 8 25 5 26 5 
industries 

TOTAL 
8 
6 
8 
l 
7 
3 .. 
2 
4 
4i 

~--7 

12 

TOTJii.I~ 

els con 
17 8 

11 6 

16 8 

10 1 
27 7 
81 30 
13 3 
4 2 

3 2 
3 4 
104 41 

The Unired Republic of Tani.ania country nudy also includes 14 more oil and soap induslries and a number of ocher 
industries in various industrial branches and in more or less delail 

•• The industries visited by the consulaants are in nearly all ca~ included in the country studies. 



III. INDUS1RL~ WATER . SE nND WASTEW 4. TER 
CliARACTERISTICS:W ASfEW ATER TREATMENT M'D WATER POLLUTION CONTROL 

A. ~r use and · @StCwater \Characteristics 

15. An overview of da:i~ oo y-oduction. water use an.:i effluent ~hara=tcristics drawn from the 
country studies ar.d field vis:ts is :Jiown in table 3 fc:-thc fi.,,-c in<' strial sectors selected. For further 
information on the Jciri(fs of pollution to be expected fr.om various a~bsed indust. ics. see L£ble 4. 

16. The scarcity of quantitativ~ data is striking, and rr.Jch of tile d .. ta st. "lwn are of uncertain 
relhbiUty. The figurci presented in table 3 are meant to give an ~ndication of water use and e;.Jucnt 
characv .. nstic;., !lf.d tl' show the wide varirtion in the vaiacs among tLe panicipatin1; countries. From 
the table it can be. inferred that wt.ilc podu...--tion data is nonnaZly available fc ~industry, water use data 
is avaii;..abk fo& only approximately half the number of industries, and reliable wb.zwater 
warar...1eristics are gene.ally not avail=!'-Jle. 

17 The paucity of wat..-r &ta assembled here s~ould not be construed 4S cnticism of any national 
expert. The experts w~nt t\l ~t lengdli to ll.."scmble and present evailablc data. However, data m 
scarce and lL'1relia!>le because in those cour.Ji-!~ regular monitoring of industrial water use and 
wastewater discharge i!: the exception rather than tb¢ rule. 

B. Wa~water treaw;n.t @nd pollution control 

18. The pollution effects and treatt1.Cn! practices found in plants visitc.i by the consultants are 
summa.~ud :n table 4. These findings arc based on a qualita{jve rather than quantitarvc approach, due 
to the almost complete a~cc of compr~hensive ar.d reliable quantitative data. They show, among 
the following, that: 

19. Out of thirty plants visited. twelve were discharging wastewater into a public sewer and 
eighteen directly into nature (water or land). Pre-treaunent facilities for processing prior to discharge 
into sewers had been instal:ed at eight of the twelve, bu• ooly two of these pre·treatmr:nt plants were 
operational. Nevenheless, considerable water pollution was found only in three out of the twelve 
cases. This judgment was based on the assumption that if the municipal treatment works seemed to be 
in reasonable working condition, then the pollution was not severe. 

20. Trcattnent facilities for processing before discharge into nature had been installed at nine plants 
out of eighteen, but only two of them were in operation. Water pollution was found at fifteen of the 
eighteen plants discharging into nature. The only three not causing severe pollution were one tannery 
(BMC at Lobatsc, Botswana, empk.ying evaporation techniques), one abattoir (the National Abattoir at 
Maseru, Lesotho, using irrigation), and one textile facility (Shashe Silk, Botswana, usin~ land 
application). 
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Table 3: Data on production, water use and effluent ch•racteristics in five 
industrial sectors selectea 
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Table 4: Pollutants from agro-based industry 

Pollutants 'l'anne- Abat- Br ewe- Suqar Tex- Dairy Food Wool 
ry toir ry tile proc. scour 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
Orqanic waatter 
--------------
Proteins x x x x x x x x 

Carbohydrates x x x x x x 

Fats and Oils x x x x x x 

D";'esb:.ffs x x 

O:cqanic Acids x x 

Phenols x 

Deterqen~ x x x x x 

Organo-t>esticides x x x x 

Inorganic matter 
----------------Acids x x x 

Alkalis x x x 

Metals x 

Metallic salts x 

Phosph- and nitrates x x x 

other salts x x x 

Bleaches x 

Sulphides x x 

Chromates x 

Minerals (clay, soil) x lC x x 

-------------------------------
NOTE: A table similar to this was included in the LesoLho country paper. Sugar 

industries and abattoirs have been added to the table and agriculture deleted. 
Minor adjustments have been made. 
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Table 5: Treatment and disposal ~f wastewater at plants visited and the 
environn:ental effect - a summary 

'-ties httoirs bl!ries • 'fntile Siii 
..Uil:t. distill. imtr. m.st. 

1. ~to piill. mer l l l l u 

1.1 Jes l l 2 I 
PretnltUPt lo l 1 4 

1.1.l tes 1 1 2 
rm:timiag lo l 2 1 ' 

"' ORrlod!d 1 1 
DOt Ill desiti 2 2 1 5 

ii .ma 2 2 1 5 
lllapmt 

1.2 lmic. Jes l l l l u 
treatl.m!b lo 

1.2.1 Jes 2 l 2 " 9 . 
~ lo 1 1 1 l 

1.3 later Jes 1 1 1 l 
p>llution lo 2 3 2 2 9 

2. Disclmge to nabre 5 l 5 l 4 11 

2.1 'lnatll!Dt Jes 4 l c 2 9 
m lo 1 5 ! 2 9 

2.1.1 JllS 1 1 ? 
1ll!!ctioning lo 1 2 2 1 ., Olerlm!d 1 1 1 3 

not ead desip 3 1 l 5 
~ li1int:el 2 1 2 5 
Bad apmt 

2.2 
Disdlarqe to later 3\ t) 1 5 1 l 13\ 

Dildmge to !.amt 2 1 , 
Disdlai9e to lnpntim 1\ •) 1\ 

fllctimiD; '~ 1 2 1 4 
lo \ •) \ 

2.3 later Jes 4 2 5 1 3 1S 
pollatiaG lo 1 1 3 

- total 8 6 I 1 1 30 

•) ibis \ is the Ethiopian Tannery, are half of Ult flOlf is di:ect61 to 
tbe activated slllDge tlat».nt &IMS balf is c:llaDnelled to mpontion pmds. 
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21. Reasons formal- or non-functioning of pre-treatment or trcattnent works were: overloading (4 
cases), poor design (10 cases), and lack cf maintenance (10 cases). In some, more than one of the 
reasons was pin-pointed. iii no case was the fault with the operator (if there was any). Funhcr plant
and branch-specific information on industries Yisited is included in chapter IV. 

22. One import.ant observation should be noted here. Even in the major cities, industry is not a 
dominant source of water pollution. ·Ibis is not because industrial pollution has been controlled to an 
acceptable level, but because there is so little industry as yet. compared with other sources of pollution 
such as dome~tic waste and silting from soil erosion. 

23. At present, there is no public sewerage system in Addis Ababa and in Dar es Salaam it is only 
partially complete. CTaborone's sewerage system has great ~fficulties in keeping up with the 
incrca.~ng water consumption, etc. Industrial pollution should be viewed against the background also 
of other sources of pollution. It would clearly be a priority to introduce and strengthen public 
sewerage systems and allow industry to connect (after due pre-treannent) and to contribute to the costs 
of the common utilities. 

C. Rr..;ommendations 

24. Consideration should be given to ascertain whether discharge into a public sewer is possible, 
as thi~ should be pref erred for (prP.- treated) wastewater from agro-based industries; 

25. Much more attention should be paid to the design, maintenanc.c and control of w~stewater 
treatment works. To achieve this, the folloY.ing should be escablished in Governments: 

(a) TechnicaVenvi?Onmental units wit.:1 staff competent to assess proposed 
installations; 

(b) pcilution inspectorates to control and monitor, ensuring that works are 
kept operational; 

(c) means: f.o er.sure that expansion of treatment works is initiated at the 
Silll?e time as expansion of industry. 

26. Wherever possible, alt~mative methods of wastewater discharge, such as irrigation, land 
dispcsal and evaporation should be utilized. 

27. Pr1blic sew~rap,e systems should be established and strengthened, where needed, and agro
baserl industries sbou~c be allow....d to be connected to them and at the same time contribute to the 
CC!i:S. 
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IV. INDUSTRIAL STA 1US AND TECHNICAL OPilO~~S 

A. Selection of technical m>tions 

28. Whenever possible, as shown in chapter ill and table 5, discharge of pre-treated W!lStewater 
from agro-bascd industrial plants into a public sewerage system is a very good option. This option has 
specifically been cmphasi7.Cd in the Botswana study and is also part of the Botswana guidelines for 
water pollution comrol. A similar point is implicit in the 7.ambian Local Administration Act. 

29. A number of technical options for wastewater trcanncnt and disposal arc already in use in 
Botswana. For instance, the combination of a.'1 abattoir and tannery. as in the case of Botswana Meat 
Commission (BMC) at Lobatsc, is a good example of the use of appropriate technologies for 
production, pollution control and wastewater treatment The hides arc fleshed in the abattoir and the 
meat and tissue arc sent to the by-products plant, while the hides need not be cured or soaked at the 
tannery. Similarly. gravity flows and pond treannent of organic waste in water arc solutions of choice 
in a country like Botswana. Land is nonnally available. temperatures arc favorable and there is plenty 
of sunlight Ponds arc not very sensitive to variations of load and, although they do require some 
maintenance, compared with conventional treatment plants this requirement is minimal. 

30. Tnc re-use of treated wastewater for the irrigation of crops is operation at Francistown, 
Botswana. and is planned for Lobatse. This is an ideal solution for the final disposal of trca.ted 
wastewater. However, wastewater that is allowed to enter into the sewerage system must be cmefully 
controlled to avoid passage of chemicals that arc hazardous or injurious to health or crops. This has 
been accomplished by keeping tannery waste separate and treating it by evaporation at the BMC 
tannery. 

31. In the climatic conditions where rivers have seasonal flows due to il'rcgular and/or ~cry little 
precipitation, evaporation of some wastewater in ponds has been the chosen alternative to conventional 
dilution in a receiving water. The average evaporation rate in Botswana exceeds the average 
precipitation rate by some two metres per year, which provides an opponunity to dispose of 
considerable quantities of toxic and hazardous wastewater in a relatively limited area of land. The 
solids remaining from such evaporation will, if the wastewater from which they arc derived contained 
hazardous matter, have to be handled as hazardous waste. 

32. The remaining problem in Botswana seems to be to adopt the above methods in & consistent 
manner at an early stage of development and to monitor 1tt~li perfcnnancc and environmental effecrs. 

33. Technical options to reduce water consumption and !mprove the wa~tewater quality of 
industties are presented below by sector. Many of the options are of a general nature and can be 
applied equally well to different industrial sectors. Some options are specificaily dependent on 
rcgion&I and climatic conditions and would have to be carefully Cldapted to the circumstances of each 
country. The findings and recommendations arc based on infonnauon from the country srJdies and 
other sources, as well a:; from field visits and meetings in each country. The industt.es and indnsttial 
facilities chosen arc relevant to the water pollution aspects of this programme, but may not necessarily 
represent the situation in the whole country. 

B. AbattoiJJ 

1. Production process and waste water. and soljd waste c,neratjon ausl treattnmt reguirmgn~ 

34. Water use at an a'>attoir is often in the order of 1.2 ml/head of cattle or, st:ty, S - 6 m3/tonne of 
animal. Water savings arc generally possible throughout the plants and should be encouraged. Special 
self-closing valves and nozzlt~ should be put on hoses; dry deaning of floors ar.d vehicles should be 
done before washing with water, etc. A favorable optio:t is the combination ::>f an abattoir and a 
tannery, as the fleshing of hides can be done at the abattoir: the meat goes to t:h~ by-products plant, 
while the hides need not be salted or soaked at the tannery. 
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35. The specific pollution load from an abattoir depends on the internal anti-pollution measures in 
use. but is nonnally in the order of 15 - 20 kg BOD/tonne of animals. Abattoirs should avoid water 
pollution by recovery of waste blood, tallow. faeces, bones, horns, hoofs, paunch contents, etc. In an 
abattoir with good recovery. there will be approximately 4 tons of solid organic waste per 1,000 cattle 
killed. Methods for flotation of tallow from the blood water and for the precipitation of proteins 
should be used. Organized composting rather than disposal into water should be practiced for the 
organic solid waste. 

36. A suitably-dimensioned pond system staning with an anaerobic pond should be considered a 
minimum treatment standard at existing sites. In the case of new facilities or major rehabilitation of old 
ones, planning should ensure minimum use of water and maximum use of products and by-products 
as outlined above. For wastewater treatment, in addition to anaerobic ponds, bio-filter or mechanical 
aeration (for instance in a Pasvcer ditch) should be seriously considered as an alternative to facultativc 
oxidation ponds. Discharge into a public sewer system is a good option if there is sufficient capacity. 
Even in this case, however, anaerobic pre-treatment is an advantage to reduce and equalize the organic 
;oad before final treatmenL 

2. Present situation 

37. A total of eleven abanoirs/meatpackers were included in the preliminary studies, of which six 
were visited by the consultants. Only one abattoir, that of BMC at Francistown, Botswana, was new, 
and had a combination of low water use, a functioning by-products plant and adequate wastewater 
treatment and disposal. At a further three abattoirs, the by-products and pollution control facilities 
were good. One of these, however, the National Abattoir at Maseru, was experiencing temporary 
difficulties due to failing blood recovery. At the remaining plants, by-products were not recovered and 
there was no wastewater treatment. The three abattoirs in Uganda, though, were connected to the 
municipal sewerage system 

3. Recommendations 

38. In new abattoirs and in the rehabilitation of old ones, provisions should always be made for the 
full recovery of by-products such as blood, bone- a'ld carcass-meal, tallow of different grades and, if 
possible, proteins present m the wastewater. Solid wastes and sludges should be composted. As a 
priority from both production and pollution control points of views, plants for maximum recovery of 
by-products, including the composting of manure and paunch contents, should be installed also at 
existing abattoirs. 

C. Breweries 

1. Production process 

39 Normally, the brewing of beer begins with prepared malt, grain that has been allowed to start 
growing and then has been dried. In the brewing process, the malt is mixed with water and heated to 
approxir.1ately 7goc. Sugar, caramel and starch may be added. Hops arc also ad&-,d to the wort. The 
liquor i:; cooled to approximately + 1 OOC and then yeast is added. The brewing itself takes 7-10 days. 
The beer is then stored for approximately three weeks; sediments are removed, then the beer is filtered 
through a kiselgur filter and carbon dioxide is added. Bottling and canning corne last. The normal 
water consumption in a modem brewery is 4-5 m3/m3 of beer produced. 

2. Waste water and solid waste ienerarion and treatment reguircmcnts 

40. At a brewery, a number of by-products should be recovered rather than wasted: spent grain and 
settled insolubles (proteins, etc.) can be removed and sold as by-products. Carbon dioxide produced 
in the fermentation process can be recovered using industrially-established equipment, and either added 
to the beer or used for soft-drinks. It can also be collected by the simple use of a compressor and 
storage tank, and used for the neutralization of the effluent. The yeast can be re-used for some 10 
generations in the fennentation before being replaced by new yeast. Excess yeast should be removed, 
mied and sold as a by-product. It is essential to use the above means to keep down the water-flow and 
to avoid excessive organic pollution. This will in tum keep the cost of wastewater treatment low. 
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41. The quantity of wastewater from a modem brewery should not exceed 5 m3Jm3 h:cJ- produced. 
If all by-products have been rccovcn:d to the extent possible. then the following specific concentrations 
can be expected in a brewery: 5 kg BOD, 10- 13 kg COD, 0,03 kg P-tot, 0,2 kg N-tot, all measured 
per m3 beer produced. 

42. Soft-drink production adds linle to the wastewater problems of a brewery. The wastewater 
contains the same kinds of washing liquids and spillage of the sugar-containing drinks. Carbon 
dioxide from the brewery can be used in the production of soft-drinks. In a modem soft-drink factory, 
the specific pollution I~ would be 1 - 2 kg BOD/m3 of product. 

43. An automatic method of cleaning tank:; has been developed. It i> called clcarrlng-in-placc. 
With this method, th~ quantities of rinse-wate-r, washing liquids and ilisinfcctants can be better 
controlled. Cooling water and steam condensation should always be re-used and some of the rathcc 
clean wastcwaters can be re-used foc less demanding purposes such as cleaning. 

44. The internal measures ~ntioned above tc reduce water con~umption and to recover by
products should always be included in a new brewery. They would h1crcasc i:'foductivity also in an 
cxmh,g lxcwery and r.:duce significantly the pollution load. 

45. The siting of a brewery should preferably be made so that the distance tc housing areas is at 
!cast 300m, in order to avoid complaint.; due to noise ar.d smell. It is recummcndai ~ a f IJ"Sl oprion 
that tbc wastewater be discharged into a public sewer. In a normal brewery, effluent concentration 
values in the order f1f BOD WOO - 3000, COD 3000 - 5000 and P-t~ 7 - 14 mgll are to be expected. 
Even these r.o:iccntrations could be acccpteci into a public sewer. The maximum totaJ hourly and daily 
load of wastewater flow and BOD tha? can be accepted for discharge into a sewerage system must be 
determined from case to case depending on the capacities of the sewerage pipes and wastewater 
trcabnent plant 

46. To prevent fluctuations in pH ar.d flow of the wastewater, pre-treanncnt in an equalization tank 
is required so that the discharge into a public sewer or to external treatment can be controlled. It would 
normally be sufficient if the tank could hold one-sixth of the daily wastewater quantity. The acid 
washing water from the brewery fa then mixed with the basic washing water from the bottling, and pH 
can be kept in the range 6.5 - 10. If needed, acid or base will be added by a dosag~ pump to control 
the pH. 

47. An oxidation pond system, ptop...~ly de~"'gned depending on the strength and flow of the 
brewery waste, is a minimum external treaunent standard for discharge into natu~l water. thereby 
achieving an effluent quality of at least BOD5 50 mg/liter and suspended solids of 100 mg/liter. If 
sufficient land for ponds is not available, then a mechanicaliy-acratcd system should be considered. 

3. Present situation 

48. Breweries accounted for sixteen facilities discussed in the prelimir.ary studies, of which eight 
were visited by the consultants. Of the eight visited, one was a distillery m3king aJcohol from 
molasses, twn werr. making traditional beer (k.ibuku) and five were making lager beer. Of the sixteen 
facilities, only one, the Harar Brewery in Ethiopia, had a functioning wastewater treatment plant. Six 
were discharging into a public sewer but had no functioning pre-treatment of wastewater. 

49. The primary environmental problem found in the breweries examined is the over-use of water 
and the lack of recovery of by-products. This is where the most cost-effective action can be introduced 
to improve production and reduce pollution. In some cases. wastewater treaanent will be required. 

4. Recorr.mendariops 

50. At all breweries for lager beer and as applicable at breweries for traditional beer, facilities for 
recovery of by-products such as spent grain, excess yeast, proteins and other solids should be 
installed. This is a priority from production and pollution cortuol points of view, and should be 
accompanied by an adequate level of wastewater pre-treatment and external trcattr.ent. 
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D. Suwkdusttics 

~. Production proccsi 

51. In the production process sugar cane is was.~cd, cut and milled, and the juice is exttacted i11 
water. The juice is clarified by the addition of lime and somc:timcs carbon dWxidc. to removr the non
sug--.ry substances such as proteins and pectine. The juice is then dried in evaporation pans. Crystals 
are developed in vacuum pans and dried. In very rough figures. 10 ton~-5 o1 CHie would yield 
approximately 1 tonne of sug.iT and require 20 kg of sulphur for oxidation. 

2. Waste water and solid waste &cneration and trcatmcnt tatuircmenU 

52. Water use in a modem facility should not be more tJum in the onlcr of 5 m31to.me of sugar. H 
all possibilities of recycling the various flows of water are used. there will be very little wastcwatr..t to 
treat. Cane wash water should be recycled L'icr screemng and sedimentation. Omdensates should l"C 
recycled for juice extt3Ction. 

53. The specific water pollution load before treatment is oormally in the order of ~O kg BOD/tonne 
sugar. As a minimum treatment standani, an anaerobic pond with 3-5 days• retention time should be 
used. There may be a r.ced for neutralization to obtain good anaerobic coriditions. Through this 
tteauncnt, the BOD of the was~watr.r would normally be reduced from 4,000 mg/I to 2.500 mg/l. 
'ibis effluent can be treated in a public sewage treanncnt plant if the piant has the necessary capacity. 
Large sugar factories normally require their o~n wastewater treauncnt plants. After treat!nent m 
properly-designed oxidation ponds, the effluent shoukt have a BOD load of not more than 50 mg/l. H 
sufficient land is not available for such ponds then mechanically-~ed treatment will be requrccd. In 
many locations the wastewater can be used for the irrigation of cane fields; this is a good cption to 
avoid water pollution. 

3. Curren' situation 

54. A toL11 of ten sugar plants were incluued in the preliminary studies, of which one was visited 
by the consultants. That plant, the Sugar Corporation of Uganda at LH'Jazi. had moderate water use 
and gciod systems for water recycling, bur. no wastewater treatment Of me remaining nine plants, two 
had wastewater treatment facilities. According to the data. the Trianglt; sugar plant in Zimbabwe had 
functioning porad systems but very high water consumption. The Zambia S~gar Co. at Ndola, a sugar 
refinery, discharges wastewater without pre-treatment into the ;'.)Ublic sewer. Thff!e plants in the 
United Republic ofTanzm1ia. one in Uganda and three in Ethiopia had oo wastewater ttcaunent at all 
a.'ki appeami to OVl!l'-USe water. 

4. Recommendations 

55. Recycling of water should be introduced at nine of the ten pbnts. Pre-treaunent of wastewater 
before discharge into public sewers should be introduced at the sugar refinery, and full wastewater 
treattncnt is needed at eight plants. At new sugar plants or in the rehab;litation of old ones: all pos.~ible 
recycling of water should be introduced. The remaining wastewater flow should be treated as 
reoommended above. At the existing plants with no wastewater tteaunent, anaerobic pre-treatment 
should be intrOduced as a first step, and effluent used for irrigation. Bagasse could be used for fuel or 
as fertilizer. Molasses should always be used as a product (for example for alcohol production), and 
sufficient storage and transpon capacity should be available. Mud from washing and clarification and 
ashes from the incineration of bagasse should be used as fertilizer 

E. Tanneries 

1. froductjon process 

56. In tanning there are three major production stages: (a) bcamhouv. operations; (b) tanning; and 
(c) finishing. The bcamhouse operations are soaking, removal of meat, tissue md fats (fleshing) and 
the removal of hair by liming. The bating is the last pan of this stage. Tanning includes pickling and 
tanning. Finishing includes rctanning, dyeing, application of fat, and subsequently, d1y finishing 
(coating). All stages include washing between the steps. Tanning may be vegetable, synthetic, 
chrome or combinations of these. By far, the most common method is chrome-tanning. 
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2. Waste water and solid waste Gneration and b'Cauncnt reguircments 

51. Tanning is a chemically and technically complicated procedure. It has many variations and 
there arc many possibilities of saving water and chemicals: short floats save both water and chemicals. 
Batch washing rather than running water wash can reduce the water consumption for washing by 
8<>'11. Recycling of water from wash and neutralization can reduce the total water consumption by 
25%. Overall, it may be possible to reduce water consumption for full tanning from 30 JJkg hide to 10 
)Jkg hide. (One rawhide weighs approximately 16 kg and yields 24 ft2 of leather and 5 ft2 of split). 
High fixation of chrome methods can be used for the reduction of chrome waste. 

58. The water consumption in a bovine hide tannery would normally be in the order of 340 I/hide 
to wet blue. and an additional 140 1/hiC'"' to obtUn grain upper leather. These arc the water 
consumption figures that may be reduced to 1/3 by the methods mentioned. 

59. The chemicals used in tanning are mostly inorganic and water soluble. A 1anncry processing of 
1,000 hides/day to wet blue would use approximately 7 tonnes/day of chemicals/salts. Of these, 2 
tonnes consist of a chrome salt which is absorbed by the leather to a degree of 85%, depending on the 
&anning method employed. The remaining 5 tonnes/day of salts are in principle not mnoved in nmnal 
:icatmcnt works and are, therefore, discharged with the wastewater. The major constituents are 
commoo salt, lime, ammonium sulphate, sodium bisulphite, sodium sulphides, hydrochloric, formic 
and sulphuric acids. 

3. Waste &CJlCUltion and mtrncnt reqyjremems 

60. The untreated effluent quality found in a traditional tannery would be expected to be in the 
following order: 

Parameter kg/traw 
hide 

175 
olids 15 

7 
J'OlllC 4,5 

Volume of water 48 m 1tonne rawhide 

mg/I 
water used 

1 

61. An absolute minimum wastewater treatment at existing tanneries would consist of screening 
and sedimentation of the beamhouse liquors, mixing and equalization of the flows and sufficiently
sizcd oxidation ponds to accommodate !he load. This treatment would reduce the effluent 
concentrations in the above table to the order of BOD5 400, COD 2000, SS 300, sulphide and r.hromc 
30 (all in mg/I). Any existing treatment works shouid of course be maintained and kept in operation. 

62. At the establishment of a new tannery or the major rehabilitation of an old one, the same anti
pollution measures as described above should be incorporated in the planning. In addition, there 
should be separation of beamhouse and chrome-tanning liquors and precipitation of chrome. Sulphide 
oxidation of the bcamhouse liquors should be carried out, preferably with the use of a manganese salt 
as a catalyst. If chrome and sulphides have been reduced to the order of 1 and 10 mg/I, respectively, 
in their separate flows. then it is recommended that the tannery wastewater be discharged into a public 
sewer for further treatment in the municipal treatment plant. The proportion of tannery waste to 
domestic waste should not exceed 50:50. For direct discharge into natural water, a combination of 
anaerobic pond, Pasvecr-ditch and maturation pond may be sufficient to meet the treatment standard. 

63. Even when treated, however, tannery wastewater contains high concentrations of sodium and 
there may also be relatively high concentrations of stable organic compounds and chrome. These 
components could render the tannery wastewater unsuitable for irrigation even when mixed with 
domestic sewagr.. In arid counnies with an evaporation rate considerably higher than the precipitation 
rate, evaporation ponds could be used for the final disposal of tannery wastewater. A new tannery 
should have effective sludge drying beds and means of sludge disposal to prevent groundwater 
pollution (the chrome precipitate is a hazardous waste). To avoid a nuisance from smell and noise, a 
recorr.mended minimum distance to housing areas is 300m. 
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4. Current situation 

64. Eighteen tanneries were included in the programme. Of these, eight were visited by the 
consultants. They were of varying ages and all use very conventional tanning techniques. Among 
problems identified were: a considerable over-use of water, no separation of wastewater s~ no 
recovery of waste chrome and, in nearly all cases, no functioning wastewater treatment system at all. 
At the Ethiopian Tannr.ry, separation of wastewater flows and treatment had been introduced 15 years 
ago, but these anangements were not in full operation. Only one tannery, that of BMC at Lobatse, 
Botswana, had a fully functioning system for wastewater treatment and disposal. (For further 
information see annex m. 
65. At four of the tanneries visited, new equipment such as drums had been installed with UNIDO 
support. However, in carrying out rehabilitation work at these tanneries it had not been possible to 
fully address and implement the introduction of comprehensive pollution control measures within the 
scope of these projects. 

66. At all 18 tanneries, internal measures arc raiuircd. Moreover, at 15 of them. external treatment 
plants arc also deemed necessary. At two plants (the Ethiopian Tannery and the Uganda Leather and 
Tanning Industries}, the existing treatment works could be put into proper operation relatively easily. 
In such cases, each wastewater wa..atment plant would raiuirc a full-time operator. 

5. Recommendations 

67. In new tanneries and in the rehabilitation of old tanneries, the various wastewater flows should 
be kept separate. Water consumption at tanneries should be reduced, for instance by the recycling of 
wash waters and use of shorter floats. 

68. Adequate wastewater treatment as set out above should be included in new and rehabilitated 
tanneries. At existing tanneries a "minimum treatment standard" should be introduced, to be 
determined by pollution control authorities (sec chapter V). 

69. At all tanneries, the chrome-containing wastewater should be recycled or treated by 
precipitation to remove the chrome. The chrome precipitate should be dried and treated as a hazardous 
waste or recycled (sec further in chapter VII). Chrome precipitate from tanneries in the PT A region 
could be collected and sent for recovery at a facility for chrome-tanning chemicals. The technical and 
econl'mic feasibility of developing this activity into a small-scale industry should be investigated 
further. 

70. If technical assistance is given to the rehabilitation of existing tanneries, then this support 
should be combined with appropriate pollution control measures. 

F. Textile industries 

1. Production process 

71. The industrial process in a textile industry depends on the kind and grade of raw materials 
used. The main sub-branches in textiles arc based on the use of raw cotton, raw wool and 
petrochemical synthetic materials. In the countries panicipating in the programme, cotton is the most 
conunon raw materill in the textile industry. 

72. In a cotton textile industry the main production steps arc the following: cleaning and giMing of 
the cotton, carding and spinning, slashing, mercerizing, washing, dyeing and rinsing. In garment 
production a number of steps would be added such as cutting, sewing, washing, ironing, packing. 

2. Waste water and solid waste generation and treatment rcguircmems 

73. Adequate anti-pollution measures in the production are separation of flows, re-cycling of 
water, counter-current wash and rinse, good process-control, avoiding re-dyeing and over-use of 
dyes, etc. All this should be included in new factories and considered at the rehabilitation of old ones. 
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7 4. Before external treatment of wastewater is applied. there is normally a need t.Jr equalization of 
flow. neutralization and possibly precipitation of heavy metals such as chromium and copper. After 
such pre-treatment. discharge into a public sewer is recommended. Extended aeration on site is 
another pck;Sible solution. 

7 6. For existing textile industries. a pond system is a minimum rcquircmenL The efficiency of tile 
ponds will. however. depend on fact~ such as the mix with other wastewatcrs, availability of organic 
nwtcr and nutrients, and the concentration of dyes which may inhibit algal growth. A good option is 
to separate the finishing and dyeing wastewatcrs and treat this flow separately by screening, 
sedimentation and chcmical precipitation. 

77. Due to the complexity of the textile industry and the over-use of water and other bad practices 
at old industries. it will be very costly to introduce effective treatment of wastewater. The only rational 
way to approach the problem is from the process optimi7.ation side by combining ~cs and better 
selection of dyeing methods used. etc. By such methods. the wastewater flow can be reduced by 
40%. Energy consumption can also be reduced in proportion. This is the only effective method to 
reduce ~atmcnt costs and be competitive and environment-friendly in this branch of industry. 

3. eurrent situation 

78. Of 27 textile factories included in the preliminary studies, seven were visited by the 
consultants. Of these. the Shashe Silk factory in Botswana had wastewater pre-treatment, and fmther 
treatment was planned. Of the remaining 26 facilities, only two seemed to have acceptable wastewater 
treaunent facilities: the Lesotho Fabrics Processors at Maseru and D Whitehead at Triangle. 
Zimbabwe. Four other plants were connected to public sewers and did not appear to cause severe 
pollution. This leaves 20 factories causing pollution due to either missing or non-functioning 
wastewater treattnenL 

79. One problem of non-functioning treatment plants can be attributed to the use of oxidation ponds 
for treatmenL The treatment in facultativc ponds is often not successful because dyes and other toxic 
clements in the wastewater inhibit algal growth. Screening, chemical treatment and sedimentation may 
be needed before the biological trcatmenL Also, the performance of conventional wastewater treatment 
plants, such as the bio-filter at Maseru, may suffer from the discharge of untreated wastewater into the 
public sewerage system. 

4. Reoonunendations 

80. Most of the existing textile plants arc old and apparently over-using water. Wastewater 
treatment will be a very expensive undertaking at such factories. It is suggested that internal measures 
to separate flows and to recycle water etc., should be the first priority in this industt -.,. Funhennore, 
internal measures in the textile industry ~r~ n:J'.}uirerl to optimize processes. promote water recycling 
and lower the water use. The need for and possibilities of treatment of separate wastewater streams 
should be decided in the modernization process. The alternative is advanced and costly pre-treatment 
of discharged effluent. 



V. REGULATORY MEASURES FOR WA1ER POLLlfnON CONTROL 

A. Introduction 

8 J . The essential elcmcnlS of a water pollution control programme arc: legislation. standards. 
permits. compliuce monitoring. and enforcement. Legislation authorize the programme and 
acticulatcs the general object: vcs of the programme. The major purpose of the other four a<."tivitics is to 
implement the programme by encouraging. guiding. or prohibiting futlllC conduct that is inconsistant 
with the objectives of the programme. 

82. The basic objectives of water pollution control legislation are very simple and sttaightforward. 
Although these objectives have ~n articulated differently by different legislatures. they can all he 
reducro to the same basic aim. i.e. achieving and maintaining water quality at acceptable levels. 
l!owcvcr. the whole issue of how to attain this objective is extremely complex as evidenced by the 
different typcS of legislation which has been enacted and by the very varied water polluri'JD control 
programmes which have been applied. 

83. A common problem facing all countries is embodied in the question: how pure should water 
he'? All water. whether in a stream untouched by man or alternatively heavily used. can be improved in 
quality. but tlie question is to what extent is this necessary. Clearly. the most simple solutim is to 
prohibit the discharge of pollutants into water. This solution is easy to propose but impossible to 
implemenL Since the resources available for improving water quality are extremely limited. the Water 
qJality to be attained and the benefits to be derived therefrom are interrelated and are of increasingly 
great concern. The basic n:quirement. i.e. to achieve acceptable water quality at the least cost as well 
as the need for equality in the sharing of expenses, has led to a number of different approaches in the 
formulation of national water pollution control legislation. Concepts and mechanisms embodied in 
some of the more recent legislation on this subject are described below. 

84. In table 6. an attempt has been made to characterize the water pollution control programmes in 
the participating countries. Time did not always permit a complete picture to be obtained. It shouid 
also be mentioned that in several of the countries, new water or environmental legislation is being 
drafted. For example new water legislation has been proposed for Botswana ,Ethiopia and Lesotho 
and environmental legislation is in under preparation in the United Republic of Tanzania. Z.ambia and 
Zimbabwe. 
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Table 6: Overview of existing regulatory measures for the discharge of 
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B. General Background 

85. Two types of standards are typically involved in water pollution control regulation~. The first 
type is water quality standards which must be met for a given indicator of water quality at a specified 
location. For example. a stream standard may require that dissolffd oxygen. averaged vver a 24-hour 
period at a selected rive mile point. must not fall below 4 pans per million (ppm) ID<if~ than one day 
per year. The second type is effluent §tandards. which specify the mean or maximum permissible 
discharge of a pollutar."Y such as SS or BOD. from onG panicular source. Effluent standards arc 
requirements (either by weight of materials or ('.onccnttations) set on the quality characteristics of actual 
discharges, while water quality standards refer to ambient conc~nttations in the receiving watercourse. 

86 Water quality and eff!ucnt standards coexist in control programmes today and must be viewed 
as potential complements in a rational programme of management In a situation where there are 
nmncrous waste discharges. achieving a water quality str.ndan:l through several independent decisions 
will be impossible. Therefore, a centtal agency must provide infonnation and incentives which will 
produce t;.>-0rdinated behavicur. Effluent standards will be meaningful only in the context of water 
quality goals or standards in the water course. Sometimes a combined approach of water quality and 
effluent standards may be used by setting individual effluent standards which reflect che size and 
location of the discharge relative to the waste assimilative capacity of the river stretch. 

87. When setting water quality standards in developing countries. factors such as techr-ological 
feasibility and cost must be ~~sidered as well "·s the possible effects of pollutants on human ~ealth or 
aquatic organisms. Such standards shol!ld minimize all the known e.:. ironmental and heaith hazards 
and should be regularly reviewed in light of new knowlr..dge. Since water quality musr be considered 
in relation ro the intended use of water. there is no unique set of standards for streams, lakes or ground 
water, and the problem cannor be solved in a general way. Standards for water intended for drinking 
will generally be higher than those for most industrial uses. 

&8. Water quality standards are usually issued at the national level based on the water q1Jality goals 
of the country. In connection with application of effluent standards. a general discussion is found in 
the following paragra!'hs. 

I. I ..ocal effluent standards 

89. These are basically derived from uniform standards by the introduction of certain modificat!ons 
based on local conditions. This may, for ex3mple. result in different effluent concentration leveis for 
differeut river basins or sub-basins in a country. The desired water quality goals in a particular part of 
the receiving water can be approached ir, a directed and economic way. All discharges into river 
systmis as well as flow and water use requirements have to be taken into account in this process. 
Thus. standards are set with the needs of one river system in mind. thereby allowing an optimal 
adaptatic;n of wastewater treannent to locai needs. 

90. The conseauences are a minimum of necessary expenditure for pollution control anrl 
inequalities in the treatment of different competing industrial sites. A major disadvantage is the need 
for highly skilled local river management to ensure the setting of appropriate standards. In addition, it 
is rather diffit.ult to draw up legislation to implement the system because of the laree number of 
variables invo!ved. In the case of large international rivers, the setting of local effluent standards 
would be very complex and could rapidly lead to disp1Jtes between governments. In thi" particular 
case, uniform effluent standards would seem to provide the only practical solution. 

91. The major disadvantage to a system of effluent standards alone is th•'t it d\:CS not provide an 
incentive to the sources of pollution to treat their wastes or alter their production processes. 
Enforcement is generally carried C"..lJt by random che.cks on factory effluents by government agencies, 
followed by fines or wamings to those plants not complying with regulations. ·fbe delinq1JCnt plant 
may pref er to dehy compliance with standards and to engage the government in long legal battlez. A 
charge on effluents, en the other hand, provides an immediate incentive for the plant to reduce its 
waste discharges. Funhennorc, the administrative and enforcement expenses needed to make the 
system function effectively are enonnous. In practice, the political and economic costs of a fully 
effective programme of direct regulatior. are simply tru high for most governments to bear. 
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2. Mixed systems: charges and standards 

92. Effiuent charges may be used in conjunction with effluent standards in rmxcd systems which 
demonstrate that the two instruments are not mutually exclusive. These systems may be viewed as 
either regulatory progra..-nmcs in which charges play an enforcement role or as bona fide charge 
systew.s in which specified discharge levels have been exempted from the charge. 

93. The fonner German Democratic Republic and Hungary enacted water pollution control 
programmes which oombinc charges and standards. Both levied charges on all discharges in excess of 
fixed effluent standards. Chruges in Hungary are based on costs of attaining the discharge sundards, 
taking into account the col"dition of t.'le receiving water and other factors. Revenue from the fonner 
German Democratic Republic was directed at abatement. envfronmental improvement measures, and 
compcnsatl~n to some pollution victims. The Hungarian system seems to rely solely on discharge 
sampling by j\e government for its monitoring data. The charges in Hung:uy initially had little effect 
but after they were raised there was an upsurge in the installation of treatment systems. 

3. Licensin& of discharr.es 

94. Based on agreed standards for the receiving water and the effluents to be discharged, and 
taking int~ account technological as well as economic conditioru;, systems of administrative agreement 
for the discharge of wastewater have been established in several countries. The following are two 
examples, one based on local effluent standards and the other using a unifoma nationwide approach. 
They may serve as models for the integration of standards into a regulatory system for effective water 
pollution control. 

95. The system of consent conditions applied in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Nonhem 
Ireland has evolved gradually from practice, the tendency being to avoid comprehensive and rigid sets 
of rules. Thus, me control of sewage and industrial effluents has been achieved by considering each 
discharge in relation to local cin:umstances and imposing consent conditions. These effluent standards 
are, however, by no means to be regarded as uniform. Relaxed consent conditions arc imposed in 
some cases, while in many others, where the effluent discharges to a stream from which water is 
extracted for supply to the public. much higher standards arc set. In addition, the consents for 
industrial effluents include limits for the concentration of specific hazardous substances. These limits 
are again set taking into account river use requirements, other pollution sources. and any relevant local 
conditions which may be of importance when formulating the local effluent standanis for the receiving 
water. 

96. The National Pollutant Dischar&e Elimination System CNPDES), which was adopted in the 
United States of America in 1972. provides for a stringent regulatory system with precise and detailed 
abatement requirements, streamlined enf orcemcnt procedures, and severe penalties for violations. 
"Effluent Limitations" are defined as the maximum amount of a pollutant that anyone may discharge 
into a body of water. Municipal sewage treatment plants were required to provide a minimum of 
secondary treatment by 1977 and the best practical trchnologyl by 1983. By the same deadlines, 
which have had to undergo some extension), industrial discharges will have to introduce the best 
prctctical and the best available technology2, respectively. In addition. separate national performance 
standards are being issued which will set effluent limits for new industrial plants based on the best 
available demonstrated control technology3. 

1 "Best practical r.echnolop" is defi;ied by taking into account such factors as age of equipment, facilities 
involved, process employed and process changes, engineering aspec&s of control iecbniques, and environment impact apan 
from water quality. including enet8Y requiremenL'>. In assessing the best practical r.echno!ogy, a balance is struck bt:tween 
aotal cost ~d ernue.nt reduction benefits in each individual case. 

2 "Best available &echnolo&y" is defined as the highest degree of r.echnology proved lO be designable for plant-scale 
operation, so that costs for lhis treatment may be much higher lhan for treatment by the best practical technology. 

3 "Best available demO[)~!Ti!tcd ICChno!ogy" is &;lined as !hose plant processes and control techniques that have 
demonstrated at a pilot plant level lhat tc.chnological!y and economically justify making inves1rnents in new production 
fac iii lies. 
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97. A zero-discharge or low-discharge aprmach encourages more efficiect water rnanagcrnenL An 
analysis of treatment costs and recycling or re-use l>'Jtential has indicated that it is usually cost-effective 
to recycle large quantities of industrial water to reduce the volume of water that requires "best available 
ttcabllCnt". Under ~he present law. it is illeg:>J to discharge any pollutant into public waters without an 
NPDES permit. Types of "point" sources requiring a permit for discharges into bodies of waters 
include municipal wastewater ttcatmcnt facilities, manufa~turing plants. agriculture. forestry, mining 
and fishing operations, and other services. wholesale. retail and commercial establishments. Such a 
pcnnit is, however, not a licence to pollute. On the contrary, it regulates what a•Ki how much may be 
discharged by setting specific limits on all the effluent from each source. Individual compliance 
schedul=s provid! for the necessary time to install the required treatment facilities and to obtain, as far 
as available, government grants for th~ir financing. Thus, a nationwide system of water pollution 
control has been established in the United States by combining uniform effluent standards and 
limita!ions, applied t'> specific sources of water pollution by individual permits. with sub~tantial 
penalties for failure to comply. 

98. The United States requires thf issuance of a discharge licence to any polluter by a water 
pollution control authority, a state government or a federal agency. Penalties are imposed for 
violations of the agreed limits. Their distinct diff~rence lies in the use of standards. The United 
Kingdom follows a highly differentiate<l concept of locally-deten.nncd effluent requirements, whereas 
in the United States a unifonn pollution control approach is used which is continuously adapted to the 
availability of treatment technology. 

99. Environmental impact assessments have not yet been widely introduced in Africa and Latin 
America. The importance of such analyses will become more apparent as national and international 
funding agencies require consideration of environmental impact as a condition to loans or grants for 
development projects. One international forum suggested that the pattern for evaluation of the 
environmental impact of a foreign inve~tment project in a developing country eenld hc-.adopted as 
follows: 

(a) Natural resource linkage; 
(b) Processes in the plant; 
(c) Site assinlilative capacity; 
(d) Waste management; 
(e) Operation and control; 
(f) Health aspects; 
(g) Social aspects; 
(h) Ulti.nate disposal of waste!:. 

100. The examination of potential foreign investment must be intensified by recipient commies, 
international financing institutions, multinational corporations and donor countries, to make sure 
obsolete and dirty processes are not being introduc..!d to developing counrries. The more a fmn is 
required to make an advc.nce disclosure of its project and environmental control plans, tile more likely 
it will consider in advanc: the potential environmental impact objections that migh: be raised later. 

101. Many developing countries have gained good experience in preparing environmental impact 
statements through submitting project proposals to development assistance agencies. Although 
environmental considerations may increase the total cost of a project. dev.!loping countries are 
increasingly required to prepare impact state1i..ents in support of projects for which external financing is 
sought. Such statements greatly reduce the environmental unccnainty and minimize unforeseen 
consequences. 

102. l!lternation~ development assistance agencies hvc thus provided a framework within which 
developing countries can le:irn to prepare aod require of others environmental impact statements prio1 
to the implementation of projects. International organizations, including the United Nations, should be 
al..le to provide training in the preparalion of such statements. Developing countries would benefi~ in 
the long run if new induc;tries were rc:quired to reveal their potential impact. Such a requirement 
should enc,,urage them to begin with cleaner proces~s. 
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C. Le&islation 

1. General 

! 03. It is not the purpose of this rather technical paper to go into tltc details of the legislation of~ 
participating country for industrial licencing and plan."ling or for water use and dischuge. There is, 
however, a need to touch on these matters as a background for the trafoing recommendations and for 
the considerations on how to control the discharge of wastewater when there arc no fixed effluent 
swidards. Reference is made to table 6. An effon has been made in the countrv ~rs amd in ttre field 
to investigate the procedures for industrial licencing. IL was not possible to get a complecc and fair 
picture in each country. But, without being country-specific (there is a certain variation among the 
counuits) the prevailing situation seems to be as follows: 

(a) It is leg2l i0 issue an industrial licence without having detcnnined the siting of a 
pJar.t; 

(b) it is legal to grant a plot or a site and even give a building permit fer an industrial 
plant without having considered and determined if the industrial production tccboology is 
environmentally acceptable, which anti-pollution measures win be required, and which 
effluent conditions the industry will have to meet 

104. This situation has resulted in a number of industrial plants having been built on sites which 
were not suitable for the purpose from a pollution control point of view. It has also resulted in an 
unr.~essary antagonistic conffr;t between industrial devel'1pment and other interests: The anti
pollution measures required to alleviate environmental impacts have had to be more advanced and 
cost~y than they would have been if environmental aspects had been soned out at the early planning 
stage. And, even with expensive treatment of waste, the impac: on the enviror.men: may still be 
unaca".ptable to others. 

105. In several countries, the practical situation's differenL In some. committees, oouncils and 
advisory boards have been established to help avoid mistakes in development planning. Environment 
protection ministries and councils have also been established (for instance, in '.Zimbabwe, Uganda rnd 
thr. United Republic of Tanzania) to ensure that environmental participation and consultation is 
included in the planning process. 'This procedure of consultation should be fonnali:u<L so tnat a 
majcr polluting industry may not be sited or built without an environmental clearance first. A list of 
which industries are major polluting should be made. On~ such list is under preparation by the 
Ethiopian Valleys Development Studies Authority. But committees, however high-ranking, are not 
sufficient for the pre-assessment c;f anti-pollution measures needed and the likely CD\'ironmental effeas 
of a new industry. In addition, there is a need for a vrofessional cadre of staff who will be able to 
advise aad participate fo1 the benefit of both an i.'ltegrated and sustained industrial devr.lopmer.t and for 
a minimum of pollution and environmental impact. For control of water use and wastewater discharge, 
such staff should be statioaed at the water resources authority in the counuy. But, if it has Deen 
decided that all environmental questions (air pollution, noise, waste management etc.) should be 
considered by one authority. then this staff could be siatione:d at a minisny of enviro; t111ental prot..ection 
or the equivalent 

106. In most of th~ participating countries, a water act of some son is used for regulating water use 
and water pollution. Exceptions arc Ethiopia, where a water act is nt'IW being drafted, and Ugan1a, 
where water apportionment is under the Public Lands Act. There is rtlso normally a sewerage act, 
regulations under a township act, sections in the public health acts or the equivalent to rule the 
discharge of trade effluents into public sewers. In the water acts, there are nonnally standard 
condition-; to the effec\ that: waler shall be returned to the same water body as from which it was taken; 
it shall be substantially undiminished in quantity; it shall not be poliuted to tbe extent that it will be 
likely to cau&e injury to other users; a:id precautions shall be taken to the satisfaction of the water 
officer to prevent injury from sewage anu waste accumulation in water. 

107. In some of the countries (Bc:swana and Zimbabwe) there arc also a requir~nt in the water 
legislation to obtain a discharge pennit. There are possibHities for tht ruling water authority to specify 
conditior.t of treatment, effluent quality and ~her anti- pollution measures. 'The water officer may also 
have the right of full inf onnation before an application for a discharge permit is oonsidered. The main 
prob!em of the water legislation, ~ven though there are inherent l!mimtions in the acL11 themselves, is 
not the weakness of the legislation but the fact that it has not been enforced. Government authorities 
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have not exercised their powers as pollution control authorities and have not put the ncccssary pressure 
on the industrialists in this respect. 

2. Rccommcndations 

I 08. A mandatory procedure should be formalized for conducting environmental impact assessments 
of major polluting industty. particularly with regard to the siting. Establish in each country a list of 
which industries should ~ considered major pollut!ng. 

109. Strong rechni~Venvironmcntal units should be established with professional staff in the water 
or cnviror.mcntal authorities in each country, to participate in and give advice on industrial 
development, water use and poliution control. Such staff should be given support by industrial and 
environmental training as proposed in chapter 6. The technical/environmental authorities mentioned 
above should be the advisory body also to the water authorities. and there should be provisions for the 
right of full information tc form the basis for the rechnical work. 

110. A discharge permit for the discharge of wtstewater should be a requirement for major 
polluting industries, whether the water is obtained from a municipal water supply or from a natural 
body of water and whether the d~scharge \\ill be co nature or into a municipal sewerage system. When 
issuing a water right or a •lischaa·ge permit or rile equivalent. rhe water authorities should specify in 
writing to die polluting industry the exact requirements for wcstewater treatment and other anti
pollution measures, as well as the eHloent conditions to be met. This will form the basis for the 
monitoring &nd pollutim1 inspection work. 

D. Existing ~egisla;ive sbiation 1n participating. coontties 

J. Sotswana 

111. The existing Water Act dates b<tck to 1967. Att .. n.!ing to ihe Act, there is normally a 
requi~ement of a Water Right for water ahltracrion, use. discharge, f.tc. J'rcccdurcs for application are 
given and regulations have been made h> the Act 1'/ater rirh!s may be granted by the Water 
Apportionment Board and a register of water righrs is kept oy the W:J!e:.· Regi£trar. A water right may 
be issued under limitations of quantity. period t>f u.sl!, purpt:'v. .i~1 sul:,ject to such tcnns ar.d 
coo<litions as the B!>ard may deem fit Ha ·.;;.rarer righr has not been l;secl for three years, then it may be 
deiermincd or diminished. Standard conditions at<" impt:ed for water rights for mining. forestry, 
industrial purposes or for generation of power. The conditions are, in brief: water shall be returned 
substantially undiminished in quami:y; water shall not be polluted to the er.tent a.~ to make it hannful 
for other uses; accumulation in water courses of refuse, sewage, waste or other substances must be 
prevented so that reasonable use of the wat<T is not harmed. Among Nhcr things, the Act provides for 
the Water Registrar the right to call for infonnarion and the right to enter upon land for inspe.ction. The 
Act also provides for remedial measures to be t'.lken by an offender, pemalries and appeal. The Director 
of Water Affairs is the Water Registrar and he is also the Secretary lO the Board. 

112. Connection to a public sev.'er in tow~s car. be controlled under the Public Sewer 
Regulations and 11C'.cessary conditious may be imposed by the Minister and the Town Council. 

113. The present pollution legislation (Water Act of 196'1) is weak and fragmented, and is not 
enforced. mostly due to deficiency of adequate personnel in the various !'laces .md organizational units 
to which the responsibiHEy for environmental protection (water) is being assip1cd. This refers to the 
govemmentaVdistrict/local units. It should be noted that beside under-staffing, there are inadequate 
human and fina.'1cial resources fN this purpo:;e. Consequently, the existing pollution regulations are 
flCJl eff ectiv~Iy policed and penalties for pollution offences need k> be considerably stiffened. 

114. The Nation.al Conservation Strategy (1989) envisages more strfogenr po!bztion legislation 
including revisions and extension to the Water Act an'1 says that it should also tlC aimed ''to protect 
groundwater in its natural state ::igainst pollution". 

115. The Botswana National Water Maste:- Plan (Study) 3nd its volume Dor. Wii.'fl:.r Legisiation, 
April 1990 (thr. draft final report of which is now under review by 'nterested governmental bodies) is 
expect~ to endorse the urgent ne~ for a sttengthencd admin!strative and legal framework ro address 
pollution issues. It is also envisaged that the role of formal C\"f-ordination of im!)lt:mr.ntation of the 
Nation& Water Master Plan is u:;eJy 1.0 be :ake~ up by a na~ional wav:r res.o!lrces c.ouncil or boo:.rd 
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clwgcd with the implementation of the National Conservation Suategy. Either of th~ bodies would 
be well placed to ensure that pollution aspects receive the priority they df:servc.. 

2. EthiOjlia 

116. The first major legislation of an adminisuative nature regarding inland water resources at 
the national level was enacted by Order 75of1971. Although this piece of legislation was enacted f« 
the purpose of creating an instimtion at the national level for co-ordinating all activities which maybe 
influence the quality, quantity, disttibution or use of water~ etc., it also contained certain principles 
relev.:.nt to water resources management. These were: (a) data collection, analysis a._'l'f evaluation; (b) 
integrated planning; (c) ensuring adequate supply of water (ie. for dome.qic ~watering of animals, 
irrigation and other agricultural purposes, urban and industrial use, generation of hy~ectricity, 
transp0rtation (navigation) and m:reation; (d) control and prevention of flooding, soil erosion, and 
<iamage to watersheds, as well as protection of inland fisheries, fauna and flora and the reclamatioo of 
land; (e) ensuring the existence of adequate facilities for drainage, the safe di~-posal of sewage and 
prevention of pollution and di~.; CO ensuring the application of appropriate techniques for the 
investig;\tion, use control, protection, management and administration of water, and, more 
imponandy, (g) the preparation of national water legislation. 

117. The existing legal and institutional situation with regard to water usc and pollution control 
is complex and still not quite comprehensive. The Ethiopian Valley Development Studies Authority 
seems to have overall responsibilities for investigations, studies, planning, policy-making and 
supervision. However, the day-to-day central state administration of water resources still seems to be 
vested in the Water Resources Commission and more directly under it, the Water Resources 
Development Authority. Water supply and sewerage is the responsibility of a separate authority under 
the Water Resources Commission. A new water supply and sewerage 4Uthority has been established 
for the Addis region. Some legislation concerning sewerage appears under the Public Health 
Proclamation (1974). 

118. The task of preparing drafting a national water law, which has also been stressed in 
subsequent legislation strengthening and streamlining the institutional set-up as regards the water 
sector, has been completed recendy and a draft submitted to the Council of Ministers for enactment. 
The draft legislation consists of a proclamation to provide for the Ethiopian water resources C(l(fc and 
detailed regulations for the implementation of the basic principles contained in the draft code arc 
considered to be comprehensive as a general framework within which the water rcsomces of Ethi<>pia 
can be effectively managed and utilized. However, funher regulations specifying effluent and Waller 
quality standards, etc. arc required. 

3. Lesotho 

J.19. The existing water act is from 1978. According to the Act there is a general requirement 
for a water use pcnnits, except for domestic uses. Procedures for how applications should be done 
arc incorporated in the act According to the act, the Minister shall appoint a water officer to cany out 
the duties and functions in Lhe act. A water use permit is granted by the water officer for a period not 
longer than five years and it can be extended for a period of maximum duce years at a time. Terms and 
oonditions necessary in the interest of the public can be included in the water usc pcnnit. The pollution 
or fouling of any water is an offence under the Act and it also provides for penalties and remedial 
measures to be taken by the off ender. The water officer shall keep records of the water use permits, 
etc. 

120. 111e current legislation resulting from the Water Resources Act 1978 is not enforced, 
mostly due to deficiency of adequate personnel in the various places and organization units to which 
the responsibility for environmental protection (water) is being assigned. This refers to the 
govemmentaVdisttict/local units. In any case, there arc currently no acceptable and legally binding 
indu~ttial effluent discharge quality standards. Actually, there is a final draft of the "Rationalization 
and Consolidation of Legislation re: Water and Sewerage Management", including new management 
proposals and rationalization of water uses (i.e. through an apponionment committee regulation with 
"Abstraction and Dise;harge Regulations", a drafting legislation to create a water and sewerage 
authority, draft proposals on standards of quality of potable water regulations, and also standards of 
quality of effluent discharge regulations. All the proposals a:~ aimed at consolidating, under the 
auspices of the Ministr:· of Water, Energy and Mining, the responsibility and powers for their actions 
in water resources management and use. 
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121. On the side of industrial facility developnr.nts. the Depanmcnt of Industry of the Miniroy 
of Trade and Industry, Lesotho. has recently introduced, under its" Application for industrial licence". 
considerations regarding water consumption and effluent discharge. 

4.Vganda 

122. The existing legislation relating to discharge of waste water (domestic. industriai. 
commercial, etc.) into public sewers, natural water courses, on land. etc. arc contained in the 
following acts: (a) The Public Health Act of 1935/1964 Revision; (b) The Public Lands Act of 1962 
and 1969; (x) the Mining Act of 1949; (d) Lands (Conveyance) Rules; and (e) The Factories Act 
(1964). 

123. The apportionmeni and m:magement of natural water is ruled under the Public Lands Act 
and the Department of Water Development under the Ministry of Water and Mineral Dcv~lopment is 
responsible for monitoring water quality and for pollution control Water supply and sewerage for the 
seven major towns is the responsibility of th'! National Water and Sewerage Corporation, a parastatal 
under the above Ministry. The Waterworks Act covers the water supply side while the rules for 
sewerage arc to be found in tl:e Public Health Act. The Ministry of Environment Protection has an 
overall responsibility for the environmental consequences of the discharge of industrial wastewater 
(and other pollutants). 

124. It should be stressed that the current guid~lincs prepared under the provisions of the 
National Waicr and Sewerage Corporation Dccrcc (Decree 34 of 1972) for permissibl-: levels of 
pollution discharged into public sewers in the towns of MOOlc, Tororo. Jinja, Kampala. Entcbbe and 
Mbarara arc strictly for the use of the local sanitary authority. and have never ~n agreed witb the 
Ministry of Ei~vironment Protection. The licensing of industry is regulated by the Licensil'lg Act of 
lw;9. The Act establishes a Licensing Board within the Ministry of Industry. The members of the 
Board arc drawn from the Ministries of Industry. Fin.mce, Plannjng, Housing. Commerce, Uganda 
Development Bank and the N~icnal Chamber of Commerce. The issuance of a licence to a developer 
is not, to date. supported by an Environmental Impact AssessmenL 

5. United Re.public of Tanzania 

125. Act No. 42 of 1974 "Water Utilization (Control and Regulation)" states tllc following: the 
abstraction or use of water - except for some specified purposes such as domestic - requires water 
rights granted by a water officer. The Water Act lays down procedures for the handling of 
applications, etc. In every water right granted for minirig, forestry or industrial purposes or for the 
generation of power, it was implied (in brief) that: (a) it shall tlC retmned to ~ water body as from 
which it was taken; (b) it shall tee substantially undiminished in 1uantity; (c) it shall not be polluted to 
the extent that it will cause inJury other User5 and that precautions shall be taken to the satisfaction of 
the water officer to prevent injury from sewage and waste accumulation in water. The ~urrcnt 
legislation is not enforced. mo::tly dU(. tv deficimcy Gf adequate trained personnel in the various places 
and organization units to which the rcspo:1sibility for ::nvironmental protecr.on is being assigned. This 
refers to the govcrnmental/regionaVlocal units. It is noted that there arc inadcqm.tte fir.ancial resowces 
available for this purposes. 

126. If a water right has not been used for three yr.ars or if the water ~s needed for poblic 
purposes, then the water officer can revoke or diminish the iighL The Water Ac;. also provides powers 
to the water officer to revoke a water permit if conditions for it have not been complied with. He also 
has the right to call for information for the purposes of the Act and the right of access for the inspection 
of works and monitoring of abstraetions. Provisions arc IIl2d( for appca\s and penalties. A r..entral 
Advisory Water Board plus Regional Advisory Water ~ards were establishe<: in advisory support of 
the water officer. 

127. Act No. 10 of 1981 of the above Water Utilization Act (Amcnda.ent 1981) makes 
provisions for a better control of pollution of surface water. The advisory funi;tion of the Wat.a 
Boards remains as far as water utilization is concerned. The Central \Vater Board shall have the 
power: 

(a) To research causes and ways of efficient prevention or control of pollution; 
(b) To rcconunend comprehensive plans for the regulation of discharges; 
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(c) To formulate unifonn procedarcs for the sampling and examination of water, 

sewage and industrial effluents and for the dissemination of results; 
(d) To advise all organiz:ations and persons on ways to prevent or conttol 

pollution; 
(e) To recouuneoo legislative measures for effective conttol of pollution; 
(f) To fonnulate effluent and receiving water standards; 
(g) To synchronize the application of water-related laws for the more effective conttol 

of pollution. 

128. River Basin Water Boards may be established instead of the Regional Advisory Water 
Boards. The new boards arc to be established in areas of water basins and, if established. the central 
functions arc taken over by the regional water officer and Basin Board. Discharge of effluents requires 
a consent granted by a water officer. Facilities for treatment and sampling shall be installed and regular 
reports on wastr.s &nd effluents shall be returned to the water officer. The above Act (Amendment 
;qg ()introduces also temporary standards for receiving water (three categories). for effluents (for 
direct discharge but also for discharge into sewage works) and moreover alsv for domestic water. 

6.Zambia 

129. The lega! framework conccming the industrial wastewater management is composed of at 
leasl four relevant aru. These arc: (a) the Local Administtation Act, Act 15of1980; (b) the Public 
Health Act; (cj the Natural Rcsomces Act; and (d) the Water Act of 1978. 

130. A Water Dcvelop:nent Doard was establist.ed to administer the Water Law. As far as 
pollutil'\r. control is conc~merl. the relevant statutory instrument clearly states the powers of the 
Department of Water Affairs of the Ministry of Water. L:md and Natural Resources. The Water Act 
providts for the control of pollution arising from the disposal of wastewaters into water courses 011 

bodies of water, although there seems to be obvious ovcrlaµs with the Local Administration An 

131. Under the Local Administ>-arion Act, lOC".al autJ.orities have powers to determine the 
conditions and standards for ttade ~ffluent arad public sewage discharge. They also have powers to 
regulate the discharge of trade effluent into sewers. ('.,ouncHs have tile right of access to premises for 
the purpose of tzlcing samples. Moreover, the sta'rutory instruments also provide a formula for the 
purpose of charging those who dispose oi their trade effluent into sewers. The above Local 
Administratfon Act assigilr.: to the local authorities the rr.sponsibilities as for the conttol of the 
generation and disposal ~f wastcwaters is concerned. These powers appear also in the Public Health 
Act. The National Resources Board has been constituted under provision of the National Resources 
Act. This Board may make orders of the con!ervation of natural resources (environment protection). 
The general functions of the Board arc, iruer alia, general supervision of uatural resources, stimulation 
of public interest in conservation, improvement of natural re..ou1ces and general inves:igations, 
rcconuncnding legislation for conservation. 

132. Despite the existence of the ubove-mcntioned legal framework., there is, however, a lack of 
a workable institutional framework established for enforcement of the above k~l instruments and 
assigned responsibilities. It does not provide for the necessary consistent mechanism for its 
implementation and/or is ineffective. For instance, the Depamnent of Water Af~airs has been assigned 
a broad !egal responsibility on µ1Jllution and effluent C<'ntrol but it cannot efficaciously pcrf onn for 
extension of its obligations against the lack of national or ?Cgionat wate!' and saniUsticn authorities. 

133. As mentioned previously, there was an obvious conflict in the responsibilities acn.ally 
assigned to the Department of Water Affairs resulting from the Water Act and those assigned to local 
authorities according to the Local Administration Act. On the bonom line. the govcrr.mental local 
organizational units are more understaffed with adequaie skilled personnel and foe 
monitoring/conttolling of pollution is alS() not pcrf onncd due to lack of adcqu3te funding and relevant 
equipment The Mi:iistry of Commerce and Industry, which is responsible for approving industry and 
manufacturing licences, is performing its relevant activities with the suppon of an Investment 
Coordinating Committee. The Departmr.nt of Industry of the Ministry participates in ronsultativ~ 
meetings of the Mining and Indu:.:rial Committee at the National Council for Scientific Research. 
There is no establish~ co·ordinating refationship between this depanment and the local authorities, 
Dcpartmellts of Water Affairs, Natural Resource~. etc. Actually, ir.dustrie~ arc not required to provide 
Environmental Impact Asscssmem prior to their approval. 
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7. Zimbabwe 

134. With regard to legal and institutional provisions for the control of water pollution control, 
the Water Act was first amended in 1970 to include provision relating to Water Pollution Control. 
Since then, various amendments have been made and incorporated into the present Water Act of 1976 
(chapter 41of1976). The most imponant of these provisions are in section 101. The Act docs not 
allow discharge into water courses of any effluent which docs not meet the standards as laid down in 
the Water (Effluent and Waste Water Standards) Regulation l'J'17. 

135. Water pollution control amendments which were first introduced into the Water Act in 
1970 basically prohibit water pollution but allow for temporary exemptions to be granted under 
specific conditions. 

136. As Zimbabwe lies in a semi-arid region and irrigation is nccdcd to realize increased 
agricultmal production, it is considered essential that the quality of effluent dischargt.d directly into any 
water should be strictly controlled. Regulations have been intmduccd which prescribe a comparatively 
high standard of purity for any effluents discharged into the water and should encourage the optimum 
re-use of the wastewater. What should also be underlined, amongst other constituents, is that these 
regulations should lay down maximum permissible concentrations for cyanide, arsenic, mercury, lead 
and odler potentially poisonous or hazardous substances that may be present in wastewater. 

I:.. Standards and guidelines 

1. General 

137. One of the explanations for the non-enforcement of legislation with reganl to water pollution 
has been that effluent standards were not available and, thereby, legislation did not have any tangible 
influence. There are, however, countries where standards do exist, and the standards have still not 
been enforced. Examples of this arc the United Republic of Tanzania, where the standards are 
temporary, and Zimbabwe, where the standards are permanent, but exemptions can be granted. 
Apparently, contradicting priorities had been set. Industrial development had first priority, so pollution 
control had to wait. 

138. Ideally, effluent standards would consist of a list of the maximum concentrations acceptable in 
an effluent of certain clements or parameters. This concept can be qucstiont.d. Some of the reasons arc 
the following: there will always be other clements than those listed that need to be controlled. There 
should be analytical capacity available to monitor the compliance with the parameters, as that is not 
always the case, the concentration must be considered together with the flow to find the total load. 
Also, the capacity of the receiving water must be taken into account. It would simply not be 
reasonable to have the same effluent standards for discharge into the River Nile as for a small stream 
which is also the water source for a township down stream. In addition to all this, it will always 
happen that pt.rsons wishing to circumvent the law will drill a borehole or even take in river water to 
dilute the effluent to the standard before discharging. 

139. Conditions for discharge must stand to reason even among industrialists. Therefore, each case 
of industrial development must be considered on its own merits and all relevant facts taken into 
account. Some of these facts are obviously the siting of the industry, the possibility to discharg.:. into a 
public sewer, the possibilities in each case to treat wastewater flows according to their characteristics, 
to control the handling of sludge and solid waste etc. All this can only be done by competent 
environmental staff and in co- operation with industry. However, as an aid for the industrial planning 
and the wo;k of environment protection staff, there is a need for guidelines and limitations for instance 
in the case of discharge of hannful industrial matter into a public sewer. The reasons for setting such 
guidelines are: 

(a) pipes and other parts of the works may be corroded or damaged; 
(b) trearment processes in the sewage works (physical, biological, chemical) may be disturbed 

orhanned; 
(c) there may be difficulties in the sludge treatment (stabilization, de-watering etc.), ar.d the 

sludge may become unsuitable for use as a fenilizer; 
(d) receiving water may be polluted; and 
(e) there may be risks of harm to the people working in the sewage system. 
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140. General guidelines for the composition of industrial discharges to public sewers should only be 
set for clements which may be harmful. Such parameters as flow of wastewater or the BOD load 
should be considered from case to case. The development and streamlining of guidelines for the 
permissible composition of discharge of harmful matter from industry into a public sewer should be a 
priority in this programme. A similar exercise could be considered for the development of Stl'Ct'm 
guidelines and effluent guidelines for discharge into natural water. The effluent guidelines should be 
made industrial branch-specific and include the concentrations expected as results from the appropriate 
waste water treatment. There must always be a realistic link between effluent guidelines and treatment 
standards. so tha: one can predict what effluent quality a certain wastewater treatmcnt can produce at a 
cenain industry. This information will assist in the indusnial planning and make it possible for the 
environmentalist to pre-assess the siting of a factory. The branch-specific guidelines should be 
developed along with the branch-specific training programmes proposed 

2. Recouuncndarions 

141. Binding effluent standards should not be adopted for indusnial wastewater. Furthermore. 
guidelines should be established for harmful industrial waste material that may be discharged into a 
public sewer; for streams and lakes to be used for different purposes; and for treatment results for 
indusnial branches (this will depend on the treatment method chosen). 

F. Minimum Treatment Standards 

1. General 

142. A set of standards or even effluent guidelines are not very helpful in the short-term poSIJC'.'"tivc 
in cases of pollution from existing and perhaps old and outdated industry. Most of such indusnics 
have no wastewater treatment at all, and if sningent standards were imposed, then the industry could 
not bear the cost. A more practical approach is appropriate. To meet exacting standards at old 
industry. there would normally be a need for comparatively large and expensive treatment works due 
to the high pollution and hydraulic loads. And even if such works were installed, then they would not 
be kept in operation for a very long time. At indusnics which arc in a bad state of repair and 
funhcrmorc inefficient it would as a matter of fact be more effective even from a pollution control 
point of view to rehabilitate the industry. i:ut in modem technology. strengthen the management. 
minimize water use and make use of all possible by-products. etc. 

143. At some old indusnies we still face the situation that the industry cannot be closed down or 
modernized. And it can not pay for adequate pollution conuol. Even this situation has to be addressed 
to avoid unnecessary pollution with a minimum of input. At this point enters the consultant has 
introduced the concept of a "minimum treatment standard". The concept has tc be used with due 
regard to the specific circumstances in each country. and it is not a question of a universal standard. 
The idea is to use a robust and cheap technology that will take the brunt of the pollution load for the 
time being. It is possible to give an idea of what this minimum treatment standard could be in some 
industrial branches, and this has been done in chapter 4. However. what is possible and desirable to 
achieve in a given situation will still have to be considered more closely by professional staff. the 
pollution control authorities and inspectorates. The selection of options will depend on the 
sensitivity/capacity of the receiving water. availability of disused civil and mechanical works and many 
other factors. 

2. Recommendation 

144. A concept of "minimum treatment standard" should be introduced for wastewater treatment in 
old and outdated industry. This would not mean that industry should do nothing but that they should 
make a minimum-effon to check pollution. Large funds should not be used for treatment works which 
are old and may eventually be phased out. Available funds should rather be used to rehabilitate and 
modernize the industry. 

G. Pennirs 

I. General 

145. Licences or pennits are other imponant forms of direct government control which may be used 
in conjunction with effluent standards or charges. Licences are an essential tool for prevention of 
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environmcntal damages; for example. in Malaysi~ guidelines on effluent standards arc annexed to the 
licence. In other countries. a permit may be given to a plant using a process which is relatively safe to 
the environment or which discharges less than a set amount of harmful substances. 

146. Effluent permits may be preferable to charges in certain situations. such as when waste 
discharges have historically had a right to discharge material into a river and there is no ~ire to take 
this right away from them. The pcnnit would allow an industry to discharge a specified amounL H 
the main goal is to improve the quality of a stream quickly. then it might be wiser to begin by granting 
effluent permits rather than impose charges. Effluent permits could be granted to industries for a given 
period, say, five years. After thal, charges could gradually be introduced. Fmally, where adverse 
external effects arc too large. neither standards nor pcnnits would be sufficient to restrain polluters. 
Prohibitions would thC11 be the only instrument available to the Govcmmcnt to eliminate tt. ~ hazardous 
waste. 

2.Rcconunenciations 

147. Effluent permits should be issued for all major industrial dischargers, both those which 
discharge directly into streams and those which indirectly discharge through municipal treatment 
systems. They should tailor effluent standards to individual facilities :tnd their environmental 
circums'31lCCS. They should contain daily and monthly discharge limitations. 

H. Monitorin' 

1. General 

148. Any system of charges. standards or impact assessment presupposes the existence of a system 
for monitoring changes in effluent or stream conditions periodically or continuously. Monitoring and 
information-gathering arc essential clements in any pollution-control system and should be given 
priority by governments of developing countries. Obviously. there is no single measure of water 
pollution. Whether a substance discharged into a waterway "pollutes" it depends on a number of 
factors, including the way in which the waterway is used, the location of the discharge and the time of 
day or year. Keeping those factors in mind, parameters must be selected to measure pollution. based 
on harmf ulncss to human health, among others. Under an effluent charge system. it is also necessary 
to identify the party responsible for payment of the charge. Finally, an acceptably accurate and reliable 
means of measuring the selected parameters over time must be chosen. 

2 .. Monitorin' compliance 

149. A monitoring system for industrial wastewater discharge should start from a point where the 
acceptable level of discharge has been determined, in a standard condition, in a regulation or as a 
defined condition in a discharge permit. This should then be followed up by inspections, sampling, 
laboratory analysis, interpretation of data, dissemination of data and feedback to the discharging 
industry in the f onn of acceptive or corrective action. It should also include the building up of data
bases of information to make it possible to identify trends and to formulate new policies. 

150. In the participating countries, pollution control inspectors and trade effluent inspectors arc 
generally missing. Zimbabwe it the main exception from this general rule. In this country there are 
four persons working with pollution control monitoring and there arc trade effluent inspectors in the 
cities. Botswana has also a pollution control unit with a few persons available. But, as a whole, the 
pollution control inspectorates arc totally inadcqW\tc in all of the project countries. 

151. It is imponant to note the almost total lack of quantitative data on effluent characteristics from 
industries included in this programme. In several country studies cff ons have been made to actually 
present some data and a few samples were talcen and analysed. In other countries, data were available 
from occasional sampling of effluents. The methods for sampling, analysis and reporting can, 
however, be questioned. (See chapter Ill & table 3.) In no country has a regnlar system of effluent 
monitoring been in use. The situation is similar when it comes to monitoring of the effect in the 
receiving water, with the exception Zimbabwe, where a country-wide water quality network has been 
established. 
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3. Reconunenslations 

152. The countries should strengthen or establish pollution conttol inspectorates for the conttol of 
discharge of effluents into natural waters and trade effluent inspectorates for a similar control in 
mc:'licipal sewerage systems. Country-wide water quality networks and data bases should be 
established for the monitoring of the quality of natural waters. The activities of the inspectorates 
should be supponed by an initial inventory of major sources of pollution and their magnitude, and a 
data base system should be developed to handle the information. 

I. Laboratory Facilities in lndusqy 

1. General 

153. Laboratory facilities for water quality and pollution conttol analysis arc generally not 
available in the industry except in a few cases. BMC at Lobatse and Ethiopian Tanneries arc exceptions 
to the rule. At many industries, however, there arc staff available who with some additional training 
could do the analysis, and there arc several laboratories for industrially related analysis which with 
some additional equipment would be able to carry out their own effluent monitoring. At major 
polluting industries this monitoring should be regarded as a natural pan of the conttol of the industry, 
including conttol of the industrial processes. It would also be a rational solution to let industrial staff, 
who arc already on site and who know the materials clDd processes in operation, to retain day-to-day 
conttol also of the effluent treatment and w..stewater discharge. Pollution conttol or trade effluent 
inspectors should only do spot checks and inspect the records kept by industry. 

2. Recommendations 

154. Major polluting industries should be made responsible for their own day-to-day 
monitoring of effluent treatment and discharge and records should be kept for inspection\. Upgrading 
of industrial laboratories and supplementary training for laboratory staff should be provided or, as an 
alternative, the analytical work should be done at the central water quality and pollution conttol 
laboratory. 

J Institutional Laboratory Facilities 

1. General 

155. The institutional laboratory facilities in each country were reviewed and inspected to the extent 
that time permitted. Interest focused on those laboratories where analysis of water quality and pollution 
control parameters are of primary concern. There are several others; for instance, in geological and 
university depanments there are twenty-six standardization institutions or government chemical 
laboratories which are fully capable oi doing water analysis, but where the main duties are in other 
fields. Such laboratories could be used for special and occasional analysis. However, for the regular 
day-to-day analysis of water and wastewater, our attention should be centred on laboratories servicing 
water resources departments, national water and sewerage departments or environmental depanmcnts. 
With this selection in mind, the existing water quality and pollution control laboratories found to be of 
particular interest to this progranune were the following: 

Botswana: 
Ethiopia: 
Lesotho: 

Tan:zania: 

Uganda: 
7.ambia: 
Zimbabwe: 

Department of Water Affairs' laboratory 
The Water Resources Development Authority Central Laboratory 
Department of Water Affairs' laboratory, 
Water Supply and Sewerage Branch laboratory 
The Maji/Ubungo laboratory (Ministry of Water, Energy and 
Minerals) 
National Water and Sewerage Corporation laboratory at Kirinya 
Water and Sewerage Company laboratory 
Not available in water resources or environment ctepartments: in central 
state administration oniy at the Government Analyst Laboratory. 
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155. All these laboratories can carry out basic water analysis and have competent staff. But overall. 
tltcrc is a general lack of buildings. equipment. reagents. staff and the capacity to take on an increasing 
number of samples and analyses on a routine basis. One laboratory in each country should be 
established or upgraded to be the referral laboratory for water quality and pollution control analysis. 
These l~boratories should be under the jurisdiction of a national water authority responsible for 
monitoring and control of water u~. wastewater discharge or for environment protection. It would 
also be advisable to build on the existing water laboratories. 

2.Reconunelldations 

157. 1be conclusion is then that a new laboratory ic; needed at the Department of Water Resources in 
Zimbabwe. and that the other laboratories in the above list should be supponcd (in Lesotho. 
Depanrnent of Water Affairs Laboratory). Laboratories would benefit from the development of 
appropriate standard methods for the analyses and recommendations on a model laboratory set-up. In 
addition. a data-base system for calculation and handling of analytical results should be developed and 
made available to the laboratories. 

158. A model for a regional water quality and pollution control laboratory and appropriate standard 
methods should be adopted for the benefit C'f standardization among the participating countries. In 
addition. a data-base system for the calculation and handling of analytical results should be developed 
a."ld made available. Moreover. one laboratory in each participating country should be established or 
upgraded to be the referral laboratory for water quality and pollution control analysis. 

K. Enforcement 

1. General 

159. Enforcement activities are necessary to prevent violations of environmental operating pemlits. 
Traditional enforcement sanctions fall into four general categories: (infonnal. arlrninistrative, civil and 
criminai). A -,,ariety of informal responses, such as warning letters and phone calls. fall at one end of 
enforcement spectrum. Beyond these informal responses. environmental agencies can use 
administrative, civil and criminal remedies and sanctions. 

160. lbis phase of the project did not systematically investigate the enforcement activities of the 
seven participating countries. The general impression from the country papers and field investigations 
is thm: enforcement acfrlities are infonnal or non-existent. 

2. Recommendations 

161. Potential enforcement activiti~s pennined under the existing water pollution legislation should 
be clarified and made available to those plants holding discharge pemlits. Where necessary and 
possible, enforcement actions sht',.'id be added in order that environmental authorities have available 
die full range of enforcement actions. In addition, environmental authorities should maintain clear 
records of plants that are violating their dischargr. norms and the enforcement actions taken to bring 
them into compliance. 
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VI. TRAINING AND Pll..OT PROJECTS ON ME1HODS/FACILITIES 

A. Trainin& IXCds 

1. Identification of needs 

162. The following major needs for training and enhanced awareness have been identified in the 
programme: 

(a) Promotion of public awareness of the need for environmental and health protection. This is 
nttMr a task for UNEP and the relevant countcrpan ministries in the countries. Support could be 
provided by supplying equipment and educational material dircctly related to counttics and regions. 

(b) More staff with education in environment engineering is required in governments. F.du-:ation 
in environment engineering could be provided at some of the universities in the region, for instance at 
Dar cs Salaam and Lusaka. or overseas. This is a need that should be addressed by the ministries of 
higher education. 

(c) Professional staff in water and environment authorities. as well as in industry. need an 
integrated education in industrial processes and pollution control. and it seems that this education 
should be branch-specific. This kind of education will enhance awareness and promote industrial 
productivity and pollution control in combination. 

(d) Considering the present lack of monitoring of water quality and water pollution. there is a 
ntcd for training of much more staff for inspectorate wo:k. laboratory analysis and computer aided 
data handling. This training should panly he conventional and carried out at polytechnics etc .• but 
could also form part of the training at the pilot projects outlined in this programme. 

(e) Operators of wastewater treatment plants need fonnal traming in the theory of plant operation. 
sampling of effluents. monitoring of plant performance. maintenance of mechanical eqL!ipment such 
as s.-=reens. scrapers and pumps etc. These courses can be organized through the Water Training 
programme mentioned below or the equivalent. The industrial wastewater treatment plants in the 
region need to be developed and rehabilitated in parallel with the training. 

163. The emphasis of the training should be put on (c) above. As a second priority the training need 
under (d) should be addressed. panly as conventional training at existing schools. partly in parallel to 
the activities under (c). Th\! training needs under (a) and (b) should be filled oub;de of this programme 
and the needs for training under (e) can easily be filled as mentioned above in par..c with an increasing 
demand. 

2.Reconpnen<fation~ 

164. Branch-specific industrial packages for education should be produced under this programme 
during a possible later phase to provide for the teaching materials needed. The materials should include 
complete production descriptions with raw materials. processes. water use, sources of pollution. 
possibilities of recycling. wastewater tr\!atment and disposal, control pro~s etc. 

165. Training should be provided for technical and industrial staff and be based on the above
mentioned industrial packages. It should be combined with actual case studies which could be prepared 
at the national level in co-operation with U NIDO. Industrial branch-organizations should also have t'ie 
opponunity to participate and contribute. 

166. Staff to be trained in the courses should be middle management professional staff with a good 
basic educatio.1 anci who arc in need of experience in industrial pollution controi. They should be 
selected from water and rnvironmental authorities as well as from industry. 

B. Training OJ)portuoiiy 1 

1 r;,7. The Ethiopian Government has established the Institute of Water Technology at Arba Minch. 
Administratively, the institut.: is under the umbrella of the Water Resources Commissio'I and 
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:icademically it h under the Conunission for Higher Education in Ethiopia. The school was established 
in 1987 and there is now training of water technicians and engineers mainly in the fielm of sanitary 
engineering, hydrology and irrigation. From time to time there arc also courses for lower levels of 
technicians such as pump and treatment plant operators, laboratory technicians etc. 

168. The Institute Aprcars to be well-suited to train various kinds of staff of interest to this UNIDO 
programme. It may be possible to add special courses of environmental interest such as sampling and 
monitoring of water and effluents and/or general environmental awareness courses. The framework of 
the Water Technology Institute could be used for the organization of IDme of these courses, and th.!y 
could in Ethiopia cover for instance the tanneries and textile industries, branches of industries which 
are represented in the country and where good demonstration plants/facilities may be available. 

C. Training op,portunity 2 

169. Under the auspices of the Ugandan National Water and Sewerage Corporation tl-.ere is a water 
training scho0l at Kampala. At this school courses are held on all aspects of operation and 
maintenance of water and sewerage works. The training school was started in 1984 by sending 
selected staff to the United Kingdom for training at Water Training International. After the training 
period the staff returned together with a United Kingdom project manager. The school is now used 
also in the World Bank-funded Uganda Seven Towns Water Project. A new building for the school 
will be erected near the Gaba pumping station at Kampala. The school appears to be well established 
and would be willing to undenake training also in the fields of industrial wastewater treatment 
methods/facilities. 

170. The school reciprocates on the water training in United Kingdom and there are also extra 
programmes on pollution control and trade effluent control available. As a complement to this system 
of training, there is also the Eastern and Southern Africa Management Institute with management 
courses in the fields of industry. health, non-governmental organizations etc. The framework of the 
water training school could be used for the organisation of branch specific courses. and tht:y could take 
place in any of the countries where the actual branch of industry is represented and where good 
demonstration plants/facilities are available. 

D. Pilot plants[prqjects 

171. Vne of the objectives of the project was to consider possible pilot plants/projects which could 
serve as a basis for education and training. It was determined that a sq>arate pilot plant for training 
purposes only would be ineffective and uneconomic. Such arrangements would in many cases not give 
any immediate environmental benefit and would probably be left idle most of the time. However, as 
outlined below. there arc cases when pilot plants will be appropriate and meet an identified need. 

172. Another (in many cases better) solution would be to select real industrial projects, where 
environment action can be taken - or has already been taken - and strongly suppon those 
plants/projects. Then they will produce a good environmental output and realistically serve the needs 
for demonstration and training. And the need for the plants will be permanent. This proposal should 
be seen in combination with the industriaV environmental packages !>fOpooed ur.der training above and 
the proposed development of standard laboratory facilities and methods, as well as the proposed units 
for handling of waste. 

173. The projects briefly outlined below will, of course, have to be worked out in detail. They 
should be seen 21s examples. The projects would require approval, suppon and co-operation by the 
indusbies and authorities involved. In these projects, there is a general need for additional anti
pollution measures, of upgrading or establishing of laboratory facilities, of establishing complete 
chemical and water balances, etc .• at the industries in question. The national expens should be 
involved in the setting up of the training activities. 

17 4. It should be noted that at present no proposal has been made for a pilot project for breweries. A 
proposal can be put in as soon as a brewery has developed the necessary recovery of by-products, pre
treatment of wastewater and appropriate disposal which is not now present. The Maluti Mountain 
Brewery at Maseru is now thinking on those lines, and if its industrial pond system couid be 
upgraded, then this could fonn another project for training of professional staff. 
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E.Rccommended pilot m>jccts 

175. The following four pilot projects are rccommcndcd: 

(a) A ua~ning a.ld pil'>t project on tanning processes to full skin/leather. chrome and vegetable 
tanning. Training wm place particular emphasis on to separation of tanning. sulphide and weak 
wastewaters. minimimtion of water use. and precipitation of chrome in tannery waste. It will also 
include the training on a biological (activated sludge) wastewater treatment planL The basis for this 
uaining project should be the Ethiopian tannery at F.djersa-Mojo. Laboratory facilities are available but 
need upgrading. Analytical and monitoring techniques can be demonstrated (sec annex I); 

(b) Training and pilot project on industrial processes. water use and pollution control in a 
combination of abattoirs and tanneries of BMC in Botswana. Combined also with demonsttation of 
evaporation ponds and training on anaerobic and bio-filter treatment plant, flotation of composting 
project and possibly demonstration of the recycling of treated emuents. Laboratory and monitoring 
techniques can be included (sec annex I); 

(c) Training programme on making an inventory and setting up a data base on the industries 
discharging into a public sewerage system. Formulation of guidclin~ and trzde effluent agreements. 
A model project can be made in Gaborone. Botswana. where this kind of activity is underway. It is 
also possible to locate this kind of project in other major towns. This can be combined with training 
projects on the monitoring and control of industrial discharges into a public sewerage system and 
trade effluent inspections. Laboralory facilities are available but need support. Training should include 
the interpmation and dissemination of results and the follow-up action needed; 

(d) Training project at the Sugar Corporation of Uganda at Lugazi on sugar industrial processes, 
recycling of water and treatment of wastewater. The project can demonstrate recycling of various 
condensatr.5 and cane wash water as well as treatment of ra-11 water for the industrial processes. There 
is also a distillery which may be included in the projecL The use of bagasse for fuel and proper 
storrge of molasses awaiting transpon and distillation can be demonstrated. The project can easily be 
combined with the activities of the Water Training School at Kampala and the adjacent water 
laboratory. A wastewater trcattnent plant for the emuent should be installed. 
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VII. INNOCUOUS AND HAZAROOUS WASTE 

176. The producdon of solid waste also poses a threat of water poliution at all the industrial plants 
under review: organic matter from abattoirs; sludges from the trcattr.cnt processes - some hazardous 
and some not; by-p1oducts such as offal not recovered from fish processing factones; spent grain at 
breweries. etc. 1be1-e is an obvious need to focus attention also on this side of industrial activity to 
avoid water pollution. 

177. The first issue is. of course. to avoid waste at all. Having said that, the next issue is to separate 
huardous waste from innocuous waste. This should be detcnr.O:ned and supervised by compcteilt 
staff. 

A.Orpnic waste 

1. Generai 

178. Organic. non-hazardous waste is very common in agro-bascd industries. Dung and paunch 
contents and other solids from abattoirs arc good examples. To avoid water pollution from this 
material. there is a need to organize composting units. Such units should also be able to receive 
selected organic matter from municipal waste. If well designed and operated. such composting units in 
a tropical country should be able to produce good manure in a few months. The composting unit 
should preferably be located at a wastewater treanncnt plant. so that the treated effluent can be used for 
keeping the compost moisr and so that the same staff can be used. The design and operation of the 
composting units will. of course. have to meet all the relevan! criteria for composting. such as sorting 
of waste, temperature. aeration moisture. nutrients. i'lOCulation of nricr<HJrganisms if required, etc. 

2.Reco1111llendations 

179. The design and developme!lt of composting units for orgamc, non-hazardous wast: from 
industries should be supponcd. It is recommended that a pilot plant should be developed at the BMC 
abattoir at Lobatse, Botswana. as part of a training programme. 

B.Hazardous waste 

1. General 

180. The issue of proper management of hazardous waste and chemicals has appeared in 
discussions and visits. Wastes mentioned included waste oiL claomium waste from tanneries, waste 
dyes from textile industties. and pesticide waste. It has also been noted that there is a need to separate 
the hazanious waste from the more harmless. 

181. As pollution control and awareness improve. tl•ere will be an increase in the quantities of 
hazardous matter to be taken care of. as the wlSte will no lor.ger be discharged into the environment. It 
may not be ii question of larger quantities, but even a vc!y small quantity of a toxic matter can poison 
great quantities of soil or wale". It is the •1ery purpose of pollution control to keep this matle"' confined 
instead of <tisctaarging it into the enviror~r:~n!. 

~ ~2. The proper hanciling of hazardc.us wa.;te at indus'Jies and other places is very important and the 
authorities should find generally acceptable solutions tC1 avoid risks to health &nd the environment. 
There is a need in each country for :in authority to be rcsponsibie for the handling of hazardous waste. 
That authority should be headed by ~ experienced chemist and have welt.trained staff. There is also a 
need in each country for a well·$ited and designed treatment plant for hazardous waste where 
classification, treatment. storage a~d final disposal can take place as appropriate, depen~ing on the 
m:ature of the waste. Amcng orha lhings, the plant would comprise storage facii~ties. so that hazardous 
matter can ~ ke~t secure, unde< roof and on sealed ground. There should also be facilities for sealed 
dumping in ponds and drain21g.; floo!'s for oil-contaminated soils. lncin~ation of hazardous organic. 
waste sucfi as (PCB) i;; not rcr..ornmended. S11ch incineration would hz.ve to be kept under very strict 
control to be effeztive - if 1101, then the hai.ardou:; material is effectively spread further. 
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183. The transpon of hazardous chemicals and waste should be carried out with great care and 
responsibility. This is panly to avoid spillage and pollution along the way of transport. but also to 
protect transpon staff and to make sure that the hazardous material is cklivercd at the right station. The 
authority for handling of hazardous waste should take responsibility also for controlling the 
transportation of the wa4ite. initially, '.he activities of such waste management should he free of 
charge. Otherwise hazardous material would be Jumped rather than collected. As an alternative, 
industties could be charged on a flat rate per year for these services if it has proved that they prcxluce 
hazardous w~tes. 

2. Principles 

184. .For assessing the risks of hazardou~ wastes one should first consider tht- following general 
princ~f'les (UNEP, Governing Council decision 14/30 of 17 Jm1e 1987): 

(a) States should t2ke such steps as are necessary. whether f>y legislation or 
otherwise, to ensure the !>!'otection of health and ti-'! environment from damage 
arising from the generation and management of hazardous wastes. To this end, 
states should, int;ralia. ensure thai transboundary movements of hazardous wastes 
~ kept to the minimur.l compatible with the efficient and environmentally sound 
management Ctf such wastes; 

<b) States should take all practical steps to ensure that the management of hazardous 
w~tes is cor.ducted in accordance with intemationai law applicable in matters of 
environm~ntal protection. 

185. To avoid hazards and risks with hazardous chemicals, the following statements concerning the 
plannini of hazardous waste control are dear and have beer. proven: 

(a) Hazardous waste should be kept separate from other wastes wher~ it is necessary 
to rlo SQ for environmentally sound management reasons; 

(b) Hazardous waste shoald be collected separately including those wnich are 
generated in small quantities; 

(c) In generating hazardous wastes, appropriate arrange:nents for the 1isposal of most 
wastes in an em.:ronmentally sound manner should be made; 

(d) In case of the management of ha"lardous wastes, best practical roeans in all 
aspects should be promoted; 

(e) Hazardous waste should be stored, treated and disposed of at places -::>f an 
approved site and facilities; 

(0 The approval for a site for the dispcsal of h~Tdous should only be given after an 
environmen:al assessment has been made. 

I 86. To avoirl hazards and risks with hazardous chemicals, the following statements concerning 
monitoring safe!}' and tn:nspon of hazardous wastk are clear and have been proven: 

(a) With the establishment of sites or facilities for hazardous wastes, the potential 
effects on health and the environment have to be rr.Qnitored; 

(b) Remedial action has to be taken in case adverse effects are discovered; 
(c) Employees should be infonned and controlled regularly and information on safety 

precautions has to be given; 
(d) Transport of hazardous was:es has to be in a manr.~ compatible with international 

conventions; 
(e) To ensure that hazardous wastes are safely transponed for disposal, records of the 

transpon and disposal have to be maintained; 
(f) In case of transboundary movements of hazardous waste full information should 

br presented sufficiently in advance to enable authorized persons to assess the 
proposed movement properly. 

3. Recommengarions 

187. Hazard'Jus waste management should be organized by governments, and suppon in the ciesign 
of a model unit could h¢ given by UNIDO/UNEP. 
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c. Chrome waste;: from JMncris;s 

1. General 

188. Chrome waste from tanneries is a seriocs environmental pro!>lem that has oot been adc!rcsscd at 
all in the panicipating countries. In the best <.'f cases, the chrome-c::>ntaining ~iqoors arc pumped to 
evapor.uion ponds and left to dry. 

189. An ordinary tannery for 1,000 hides per day uses some 2 tonnes cf chrome--compound per 
day. Approximately 10-15 per cent ofihis is not absorb..'"(! in the hides and results ii1adischargeof2lX> 
kg of chro'llC per day. This can ht: avoided by the separation of the tannery wastewater streams and the 
precipitation and drying of waste chrome from the tanning flow as recommcr1ded a°'>vc. The chrome 
should ideally be recycled, and it may be v<>ssible to do that~ a small-scale industry. An Clrgument 
for •he organized recovery of wasre chrome is also economic: The chrome compound is expensive and 
its procurement •!ses up foreign currency. 

2. Recommendation 

190. It is suggested that the technical anci economic feasibility of collecting the chrome 
precipitate from all tanneries in the PT A region be examined . The possibility of developing a small
scale industry for recovery of chrome-tanning chemicrls should be investigated 
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VIII. SUMMARY OF REOOMMENDA 110NS 

191. Following arc a list of the 14 major recommendations stemming from phase 1 of the 
programme: 

1. Public sewerage system should be established/strengthened to allow agro-based industry to 
discharge pre-ttcatcd wastewater. Alternative discharge options such as irrigation and 
evaporation should be considered if applicable. When discharging to public sewers. the 
industry should contribute to the cstablisluncnt/operating cost of the tmmncnt planL 

2. In new tanneries and at rchahilitation of old tanneries. the vario'.ls wastewater flows should 
be kept separate. To reduce water consumption, for instance, wastewatcrs should be 
recycled and shorter floats used. W :istewatcr treatment as outlined in chapter IV. and the 
concept of "minimum treatment standard" as presented in chapter V should be inttoduccd. 
Ouome-containing wastewater should be recycled and/or the chrome should be precipitated. 
The pr«ipit:.tte should be dried and recycled or treated as hazardous waste. Chrome 
precipitate should be collected and sent for recovery at an industry for chrome-tanning 
chemicals. The technical and economic feasibility of developing a small-scale industry for 
this purpose should be investigated. 

3. In abattoirs installations ~uld be made for full recovery of by-products such as bone and 
cucass-mcal. tallow of different grades and if possible proteins in wastewater. Solid wastes 
(manure and paunch contents) and sludges should be composted. Trcanncnt of wastewater 
as outlined in chapter IV should be installed. 

4. At all breweries for lager beer and as applicable at breweries for traditional beer, plants for 
recovery of by-products such as spent grain, excess yeast. proteins and other solirls should 
be installed. An adequate level of wastewater pre-treatment and external trcabncnt should be 
introduced in breweries as outlined in chapier IV. 

5. At new sugar plants or the rehabilitation of old plants. inttoducc all possible recycling of 
water, and then treat the remaining wastewater flow as rccommcndcd in chapter IV. At the 
existing plants with no wastewater treatment. as a first step, introduce anaerobii: pre
treatment and use the effluent for irrigation. 

6. Internal measures in the textile industry to optimi1.e processes. promolC water m=ycling and 
lower the water use should be the first priority. The need for and possibilities of trcanncnt of 
separate wastewater streams should be decided in the modernization process. The alternative 
today is advanced and costly JR-ttcanncnt 

7. The countries siiould strengthen or establish pollution control inspectorates for the control of 
discharge of C":ffiucnts into natural waters and ttade effluent inspectorates for a similar control 
in municipal sewerage systems. The activities of the inspectorates should be supported by a 
initial iravr.ntory of major sources of pollution and their magnitude, and a data base system 
should be developed for handling 1Jf infonnation (sec annex I). The inspcctoratcs should be 
placed in the water or environmental authcrities in each country, and wouJd also give advice 
on industtial development and water use. 

8. Major polluting industries should be made responsilJle for their own day-to-day monitoring 
of effluent trcabllCnt and discharge, and records should be kept for inspection. Co1&ntry
wide water quality networks and data bases should be established for monitoring the quality 
of natural waters. 

9. Laboratories in industries should be upgraded and supplementary training of staff provided. 
Alternatively, the analytical work could be done at ·1 central water quality and pollution 
control laboratory, to be established in each country and to serve as a referral laboratorJ for 
analysis. For the benefit of standardization among tne countries, a model for a regional 
water quality and pollution control laboratory should be adopted. For handling of analytical 
results a data base should be developed on country level. 
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10. For indu~trial wastewater, binding effluent standards should be avoided. and instead 

guidelines regulating the foliowing should be established: 

(a) Harmful substances c!isctwged into public ~wcrs; 
(b) Recipients to be used fC£ different purposes; 
(c) Treatment results for different treauncnt methods (by industrial sector). 

In particular the concept of "Minimum Treatment Standards" should be introduced to be 
applied to old industries. 

11. Independent cf tltc water supply SOiJJ'CC and whether the discharge is dircctcd to a sewer or 
natural recipient, a discharge permit ~hould be required for major polluting industries. The 
pennit should t;00tain specified requirements of wastewater treaDDCnt and effluent conditions 
to bemet. 

12. A mandatory procedure for environmental pn!-asscssmcnt of polluting industry should be 
fonnali7.ed. 

13. When intrmational assistaDtc is given to rehabilitation of industry. appropriate anti-pollution 
measures should be included. 

14. Middle management staff from authorities (water ar.d cnvirnnmenlal) in need of knowledge 
of pollution control should be trained in industrial µrocesses, water use, recycling 
possibillti~ wastcwa!a trcaunent and disposal, etc. This should include sector-specific 
training packages, also containing QSC studies prepared on national levels. 

192. A suggestion on a tannery training project is presented in annex I. Different tanni~g processes 
could be included, ti well as wastewater and chrome ttcatmcnL The training would be held at the 
Ethiopian tannery where laboratory facilities arc available. and anal)'Lcal and monitoring techniques 
would be demonstrated. 

193. A second possibility would be to hold a rr-..imng project at BMC ir. Bots~ where both 
s:ritable tannery and abattoir plants ca., be used for demonstration. The wastewater ~nnent to be 
demonstrated would include evaporation ponds. bio-f:ltcr, flotation, and possibility of including 
r.omposting and recycling of treated effluents. 

~94. A third possible uaining project could be the setting-up of data bases on industries discharging 
into public sewers, including formulation of guidelines and trade effluent agrcemcn;..>. Since this 
currently is under elaboration in Botswana. Gaborone could be the site for a model project. Included 
would be issues such as monitoring and conttol of ~ndusaial discharges to~ethcr with inrapretation of 
results from analysis made. 

195. A further possibility is to hold a training project at the Sugar Corporation of Uganda on 
industrial sugar processes, recycling of wastes and treatment of wastewater. The project can 
demonstrate the use cf bagassc for fuel, storage of molasses and a combination with activities at the 
Water Training School could be made. 
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Annex I 

PROJECT CONCEPTS AND PROJECT OPPORTUNITIES 

Proicct Concpt A 

~ Training of Government Staff in Industrial Pollution Control 

Baclcground: As presented in the national studies prepared for this pro~ an urgent need 
has been identified for personnel in ministries to be trained in pollution control. This need was 
confumcd by the UNIDO oonsultants. At present. there is inadequate enforcement of cxistir.g 
water legislation. due at least in part to a lack of knowledgeable personnel. As illustrated in the 
report. inclusion of this type of ttaining in a second phase of the programme would be appropriate. 
The target group would be those staff working in ministries/departments in each country 
responsible for industrial establishments. as well as personnel responsible for environmental 
protcetion. industrial discharge and/or pollution control. Persons eligible for training should have 
as a pre-reqcisite a background in engineering. 

Objcctiyc: To increase the capacity of the national authorities responsible for pollution control 
to fulfill their du:ies in regulating industrial water use and wastewater discharge according to 
established standards for water quality. Assistance will include strengthening their ability to 
monitor and control the type and quantity of water pollution anticipated. so as to minimi7.e the 
negative environmental impact associated with industrial dcvclopmcnL 

Output: Twenty-eight officers from government authorities ttaincd in pollution monitoring 
and control who can identify and initiate necessary actions regarding existing and projected 
industrial facilities to ensure compliance with established standards for water quality. 

Activities: A four-week training course will be held at a suitable institute in one of the 
participating countries. Four persons from each countty will be trained. 

The course will include rhe following issues: 

(a) Industrial production processes with presentation of options for re-use/recycling 
of water and raw materials. Four priority sectors will be selected. probably 
including tanneries and the textile industry. Field visits to relevant industrial 
facilities will be included. 

(b) Wastewater trcanncnt technologies with presentation of methods suitable for 
treatment of discharges from the identified subscctors. as well as management of 
the residues. Field visits \\ill be included. 

(c) Establishment of control programmes and sampling and monitoring of discharges. 

(d) Case studies for theoretical/practical application of the infonnation presented. 

J>mjcct sjJe: Two existing sites have been identified. Both include industrial plants with modem 
wastewater treatment processes. Some preparatlu1i wuuld be necessary. after which training 
programmes could be implemented as outlined above. Other sites might also be identified. and the 
two suggestions should be regarded as proposals, not as final decisions. 
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J>roject Q_p_portunirv CA 1} 

Title: Training of Govcrmcntal staff in industrial pollution control with focus on tannery 
wastewater treatment 

Backeround: The Ethiopian Tannery (erected 1975) has a production of 1,200 hides and 10,000 
skins per day. Ten per cent of the hides arc vegetablii!-tanncd and the rest chrome-tanned. The 
water consumption is in the order of 2,100 m3/d of which approximately half is treated in a 
wastewater treatment plant before discharge back into the Koka Dam Lake. 1bc other half is 
channelled to evaporation lagcons. 1bc water source for the tannery is the lake. and the raw water 
is ttcalCd by aluminilw sulphate coagulatiOily precipitation and sand filtration 

The tannery has been designed so that three different kinds of wastewater streams can be 
k~t separate: (a) tannery wastewater; (b) sulphide/lime wastewater; and (c) weak washing and 
neutralization wastewaters. The tannery wastewater is channelled to twO evaporation ponds. and 
the sulphide/lime wastewater is charmellcd to two other evaporation ponds. The weaker 
wastcwatcrs arc pumped to an activated sludge wastewater treatment plant 

The tannery has a laboratory. but it can at present nor carry out wastewater analysis due to 
lack of some equipment and reagents. Competent staff is availabic. 

This tannery would provide an excellent basis for training. It has the combination of a 
large. well-functioning ta.1nery. separation and adequate treatment of different wastewater flows. 
precipitation of chrome and reuse of washwatcrs. evaporation ponds. and the access to laboratory 
resources. Complete and detailed information could be gathered on the industrial processes. use of 
water and chemicals. flow diagrams and balances. design data on the wastewater treatment plant 
etc. It is rcr.ommendcd that under the second phase of this programme. training packages be 
developed for teaching a combination of tanning processes. wastewater treatment. laboratory and 
monitoring methods at the Ethiopian Tannery. TcchnicaJ/cnvironmcntal staff from both water and 
environmental au!horities and from industry could participate to exchange experience and enhance 
aWaJCncss. Development of the training project would be done in co-operation with the national 
expertise in tanning and industrial water pollution control. 

It ; s proposed that some 20 professional staff be trained for a period of four weeks each. 
The training should be panly formal. panly practical and include the various aspects of operating 
an.1 monitoring the tanning and wastewater treatment it would be an advan~c if courses for 
lower technical staff could be held at the same time as courses for the professional staff. The work 
of the technicians could then be integrated in the higher training so that monitoring (sampling and 
analytical) work can be carried out and so that those taking the less technical courses can get 
interpretation and feedback from their monitoring work. 

J>m-regyisites: Prior to conducting training at the Ethiopian Tannery, however, there arc a 
number of proposed actions to rehabilitate the tannery with regard to intcrral pollution control 
measures and external wastewater treattnent: 

Needs and problem areas 

In the bcamhouse. the valves to be used for separating wash waters from strong sulphide 
water arc not working. Consequently, the streams arc mixed and too strong a waste-flow is taken 
to the treatment plant and too great a flow is channelled to the sulphide/lime evaporation ponds. 
These ponds arc now overflowing into the lake. 

The tanning wastewater is kept separate from other flows. But. since only one of two 
lagoons is in operation (one is waiting for cleaning), also this very strong and chrome-containing 
wastewater is now overflowing into the lake. Both ponds must be put into operation. 

The treatment works for the weak wastewater is not in full operation: It appeared as if the 
sludge age and sludge load is not satisfactory.The equipment for control of pH and dosage of 
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chcmicals for flocculation had been removed. One acmor was oot in operation and the mixing was 
not in use. 1bc flow meter at the discharge channel was out of operation. 

The operation of the treatment works and the discharge of wastewater is not monitored and 
the laboratory is not functioning with regard to water quality and pollution conuol analysis. 

Rehabilitation action rccommcnck.d 

Reduce the water consumption to a more normal figure of approximately 1.000 m3/d. for 
instance by the use of shorter floats and wash and reuse of treated weak wastewater for soaking. 

Install and usc precipitation of chrome from the tanning liquor by the usc of lime. Recover 
the chnmc-hydroxide for reuse in tanning or for treatment as hazardous waste. 

Repair the systems for separation of flows in the bcamhouscs and enforce the separation by 
proper instruction of personnel. 

Rchabiliwe the wastewater treatment works and conttol the pH. flocculation and biological 
process (sludge age etc.). 

Incrcasc the size of the evaporation lagoons if required to cater for the wet season. 

Upgrade the laboratory. provide chemicals and reagents and provide manuals for the 
analytical and monitoring work. 

Stan monitoring the operation of the wastewater treatment systems. the tlQtn'X.nt effect and 
the discharge to the lake. 
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Project Opportunity CA 2l 

:I:llk: Training of Govcnncntal staff in industrial pollution control with focus on combination 
of abattoir and tannery 
Combined ttaining project on abattoir and tannery wastc/waslcwatcr and bio-filtcr 
wastewater treatment with sludge composting 

Backpvund: The Botswana Meat Commission (BMC) at Lobatse is is a good example of a 
combination of abattoir and tannery. Many years of effort has enabled it to succeed in cutting 
down on water consumption and to finding alternative ways of ttcating and disposing of 
wastewater. 

There is a treatment plant for the abattoir wastewater comprising anaerobic pond pre
treannent and bio-filtcrs. which arc in working order. At present the treated wastewater is disposed 
of on land. Plans arc at hand to discharge the pre-treated abattoir wastewater into the relatively 
new LobalSC Town Council sewerage system. 

BMC has a laboratory and a chemist, but to form a pan of a training project and to make 
more frequent and complete analyses possible, there is a need fer laboratory suppon in the form of 
additional equipment. reagents etc. There is also a need for an operation manual for the effective 
operation of the treatment plant 

The present handling of screenings containing paunch contents and dung is not satisfactory 
and ~ a cause of pollution to the Peleng River. A model composting unit could be erected to cater 
to sclcctcd organic waste from the Lobatsc Town Council (sec Project Concept B). 

The tannery combined with the abattoir is working very well and has a capacity of 1.200 
hides per day to the wet blue stage. The wastewater is treated by flotation for the removal of 
proteins. There are also mixing and aeration tanks. All the tannery wastewater is pumped to 
evaporation lagoons of 3 -4 ha situated not far from the Lobatsc Town Council sewage ponds.Thc 
arrangement with evaporation ponds has made it unnecessary to keep separate the various streams 
of wastewater in the tannery - all is evaporated - and there is no water pollution. Investigations arc 
carried out to control the groundwater in the area.The tannery benefits from the fact that the 
commission is self-sufficient with hides. They arc fleshed in the BMC abattoirs at Lobatsc and 
Francistown and only chilled before tanning. The only soaking needed is for approximately 150 
hides per day from Maun. 

At the Lobatsc abattoir, all kinds of by-products arc recovered, such as blood-. bone- and 
carcass-meal. tallow etc. The BMC Francistown abattoir is brand new and has iDC01p01'3tcd all the 
results of the experience at Lobatse. It can demonstrate full use of by-products, low water 
consumption. pre-treatment of wastewater, discharge into the ITC public sewer, pond ttcatment 
and final disposal by irrigation. There is a need for a composting plant similar to dlat mentioned for 
Lobatsc above. 

In Lobatsc, there is also available equipment for precipitation of proteins and trcattnent and 
reuse of wastewater from the abattoir. This equipment is not in operation today but could be used 
as a demonstration plant. The treated wastewater could be used in the tannery, and various agents 
could be tested and demonstrated for the flotation of proteins. These facilities would add to the 
training progranune and possibly break new ground for water and by-products recovery. 

Detailed information on processes, water use, flow diagrams, chemical- and water-balances 
is available and need only be updated. A training package would be developed (sec Project 
Concept C). and include all relevant data on the industrial processes, by-products recovery, water 
use and waste treatment facilities. For training on the anaerobic and bio-filtcr trcatrr.cnt plants, 
suppon could come from Water Training in the United Kingdom or other recognized institution. 
The output for this on-site training wculd be solid experience in the field, combined with complete 
documentation on processes, treatment, specific figures on waste and treatment results etc. 
Technical/environmental staff from both industry and environmental units of government 
authorities should panicipate together to increase their understanding and contribute to their 
experience. 
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For staff to be ttained, length of courses and the combination of ttaining of higher and 
lower technical staff in parallel, sec above under Project Opponunity (A 1 ). 
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Proicct conccm B 

~ Composting Unit - Pilot Plant (Phase I) 

Sackaoond: Solid wastes produced in the agto-bascd industries and in municipal wastewater 
treanncnt plants can in many cases be used by farmers as fertilizers. This requires that the solids arc 
"neutralized" with regard to pathogenic bacteria and dewatercd. With the volume of waste thur 
red~ it is less expensive to transport and thcref ore more attractive to farmers. In the repon it was 
suggested that a composting unit be established as part of thC'! secood phase of the programme. This 
unit could be used as a model for further development in the participating countries. 

Objective: To validate the viability of a composting piant for degradation of organic wastes 
produced in a~industrial md municipal wastewater treatment facilities. 

.Qmmn: A fully-operational pilot plant for composting organic \\'3StCS f<r agricultural use. The 
pilot plant operation will be suitable for use as a demonstration unit for participating countries. 

Activities: A composting pilot plant will be established at a suitable place in one of the 
participating countries. The plant will be situated close to an existing agro-bascd industrial plant 
which has and operating wastewater treatment plant containing an equipped laboratory and 
qualified staff. The plant will be used for demonstration purposes after the completion of the 
mechanical erection. Staff from authorities in the participating countries will be invited to take pan 
in short courses. to be trained in the operation of the plant and application of its technology. The 
training to be held could be a part of a training programme as outlined under Project Concept A. 
Project Opportunity (A 2). 

PrQicct site: A possible site has been identified, namely the BMC plant at Lobatsc, Botswana. 
Further possible sites might also be identified. The BMC plant should therefore be regarded as a 
proposal and not as a final derision. 
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Proiect Concc~ 

Iiik;. Development of Training Packages for Teaching Agr\rbascd Industrial Processes and 
Corresponding Wastewater Treatment Methods 

Baclcground: As presented in the national ~tudies prepared for this programme, an urgent need has 
been identified for personnel in ministries to be trained in pollution control. This need was confirmed 
by the UNIOO consultants. At present there is inadequate enforcement of existing water legislation 
due, at least in part. to a lack of knowledgeable personnel. As illustrated in the report. inclusion of 
this type of traiuing in a second phase of the programme would be appropriate. The target gmcp 
would be those staff working in ministries/departments in each country responsible for industria! 
establishments, as well as personnel responsible for environmenUll protection, industrial diocharge 
and/or pollution control. Persons eligible for training should have, as a pre-requisite, a background in 
engineering. Before the training can be initiated, appropriate training packages will havt: to be 
dcvcl~ including both theoretical and pratical related material. 

Otzjcctivc; To enable UNIOO to hold training courses as outlined in Project Concepts (A) and (B) 
by developing training vackages. 

Output: Training packages consisting of trait. i~g manuals and course documentation on the 
issues presented below. 

Activities: A sub-contractor will produce the training packages in accordance with guide!ines 
prepared by UNIDO. The material will be used at four-week cocrses which ·Nill also include field 
visits to appropriate demonstration sites. The following issues will be included in the training: 

(~) Focu~ on industrial production processes with presentation of options for 
re-use/recycling of water and raw materials in agro-based industries such 
as textiles, breweries and tanneries; 

(b) Wastewater treatment technologies with preseotation of processes 
suitable for treatment of discharges and residues from the industrial 
subsectors. Included will be activated sludge, bio-filter, and anaerobic/ 
facultati\'e pond treatment, as well as alternatives such as irrigation 
and evaporation; 

(c) Establishment of control prograr:unes and sampling and monitoring of 
discharges; 

(d) Case-studies from developi11g countries in thl! African region; 

The training packages are envisaged to be used at regional courses with participants from a 
number of countries. The local experienc~ will be presentro by locally-recruited trainers who will 
assist in the implementation of the courses. 

Pro!ect sh.,:: n.a. 
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Anncxn 

INS1TI1JTIONS AND PEOPLE SEEN IN 1lIE FIELD 

BOlSWANA 

UNDP: 

Ministry of Mineral Resources and Water Affairs: 

Ministry of Commerce and Industry. 
Department of Industry 

Ministry of Local Government and Lands: 

Ministry of Health. Conmunity 
Health Department: 

Swedish International Development Autority: 

Bot..swana Meat Conmission, Francistown: 

Sashe Silk Factory: 

Pilane Leathers (Pty) Ltd: 

ETHIOPIA 

Mr.F.Tissot. Res Rep 
Mr.S.R.Nhongo, Dcp Res Rep 
Mr.L.LOriana-Vieyra, JPO 

Mt.M.Pcarson, Planning Officer m 
Department of Wines 
Mr.T.C.Diicgaka. Mining Conunissioner 
Department of Water Affairs 
Mr. M. Sckwale. Director 
Mr. 0. A. Mascdi. Principal Water Engine O&M 
Mr. 8. 0. Lindqvist, Advisor O&M 
Mr. W. J. Lewis. Sr. Water Qwdity Ad\'iscr 
Mr. F. Magibiscla, Sr Water Engineer (Pollution) 

Mr.D.Tsheko, Assistant Director 
Mr.G.Kombani. Principal Industrial Officer 
Ms.D.B.Gaboutloeloc, Prim.:. Industrial Officer 
Ms.T.Ndzinge. Sc:nior Industrial Officer 
Ms.E.M.Ditshego, Senior Industrial Officer 
Dr.A.S.Charway 

Mr.A.Selolegeng, Sr Public Health Engineer 
Depa.nment of Town and Regional Pl2nning 
Mr.S.Bojase. Planni"~ Officer 

Dr.J.A.Kumaresan. Epidemiologist 

Ms.M.Huscn. Programme Officer 

Mr.K.S.Bingana, General Manager 
Mr.N.S.Du Plessis. Dcp Chief Engineer 
Botswana Meat Commission. Lobatsc 
Mr.A.K.Mosweunyane, Chief Engineer 
Mr.S.Jonsson, Tannery Manager 

Mr.D.W.Mills, Plant Manager 

Mr.C.R.Rangarajan, Plant Manager 

UNIDO: Dr.P.Manoranjan, L'NIDO Country Director 
Mr.J .Brisson, JPO 
~tr.D.Mebratu. N~.tional Expcn 

Ethiopian Valleys Development Studies Authority: Dr.Z.Abate, General Manager 

Ministry of Indus&ry: Mr. Bacry Yusuf, Vice Minister - Development 
Mr.D.Assefa, Head of Technology & Planning 

Ministry of Health: Dr.G.Tadessc, Vice Minister 

Department of Environmental Health: Dr.A.Kurnie, Head of Dcpanment 
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Office of dl'..: National Committee for Cent.ctl 
Planning: 

Water Rcoource Conunission: 

Warex Resources Development Au!hority Central 
Lat.orarory: 

Department of O&M. Manpower Dc~lopment & 
P.mployee Rcltltions: 

Ethiopian lnstitu~ of Geological Survey: 

Ett.iopian Authority for Standardi.7.ation: 

Swedish International Development Authority. 

National Distilleries and Liquor Factories,: 

Addis Ababa Brewery: 

Awash Tannery: 

Akald Te>..tile: 

Ethiopian Tannery at Edjersa-Modjo: 

LESOTHO 

UNDP: 

Ministty of :ustice: 

Ministty of Water, Energy and Minerals: 

Water and Sewerage Branch: 

Mr.B.Tegegnc. Sect. Chief. Water & Sanitation 

Mr. Z. T~klu, Commissioner 

Mr.K.Achamyeleh, Vice Cor~1Jllission('.f 

Mr.B.Dcstu, Head of Labora\Ory 
Hr.Z.Chafamo, Biologist 

Mr. M. Musssic, Dcpartm~nt Head 
Department of Hydrogcology & En~ccring 
Mr. G. Eshete, Head of Division, 

Mr.M.Ncgcwu. Head of Central Geological 
Laboratory 

Mr.E. Tcrcfc. Head of National Quality Control 
and Testing Centre 
Mr.T.Gcno. Sr Testing Officer 
Mr.E.Jiffar. Testing Officer 
Mr.D.Fufa. Testing Officer 

Mr. 0 Jamtin, First Sccrctary(Dev. Co-op) 
Mr .. Ol~n First Sccrewy (Dev. Co-op.) 

Mekanissa Alcohol Factory 
Mr.W.Tcffera. Plant Manager 
Mr.S.Bckclc, Production Head 
Mr.T .Enur~ Proce'"..s Engineer 

Mr.S.Bisrat. Manager 
Mr.S.Mehory, Technical Manager 
Mr.B .. Seyoum. Ass Production Manager 

Mr.A. Yusuf, Production Manager 
Mr.S.Mebrahtu, Quality Control Dept Head 

Mr.S.G/Kidan, Technical Manager 

~~.K.Otekol. Deputy Manager 
Mr.M. Gebcyehu, Maintenance Dept. H~ 
Mr.A.Mohammed, Laboratory Head 
Mr.A.Tefera. Effluent Treatment Plant Operator 

Mr.Q.Noaman, Res. Rep. 
Ms.M.Symmonds, Ass. Res. Rep. (Programme) 

Mr.K.R.Tampi, Crown Agent 

Mr.A.Mosaase, Principal Secretary (Ag) 
Mr.M.E.Macaskill, Dep. Prine. Seer. (Ag) 
Mr.C.N ~ Senior Planning Officer 

Mr.L.Peh. , ~.~rtaging Director 
Mr.K.KariuK1, '"'u.~f Engineer 
Mr.F.Masilo, Senior Znginecr 
Mr.J.L.Mohosho, Senior Engineer 
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Department of Water Affairs: 

Maseru Water Supply: 

Department of Mines and Geology: 

Village Water Supply Section (Ministry of Interior, 
Otieftainship Affairs and Rural Development): 

Dcpanment of lnd~try (Ministry of Trade and 
Industry): 

l'NIOO: 

Ministry of Health: 

Ministry of Planning, Economic and Manpower 
Development. Development Policy Unit: 

Bureau of Statistics: 

Swedish International Development Authority: 

Mr.S.Makhoalibc, Director 
Mr.T.Mosha0csh2, Head 01 Hydrogeol. Division 
Ratjlh-nose Sewage Tn:atmcnt Works 
Mr.Scaia, Treatment Wo.ics Supervisor 

Mr.N.Nkhale, C1ief Technical Office':' 
Mr.E.Panyanc, Otemist 
Mr.C.Mashwane, Lab. Tcchician 

Mr .P.M.Lcrotholi, Commissioner of Mines 
Ms.N. Mpatuoa, f:rincipal Geologist 

Mr. J. J. Otristen, National Construction 
Engineer (Program Director Helvetas) 

Mr. J. 8. M~:ane, Commissioner of Industry 
Mr. A. D. Adhikari, Chief Technical Advisor 

Ms. L. Lcuta, Chief Industry Dev. Officer 
Ms. B. T. Kolos~a, Sr. lndustty Dev. Officer 

Mr. M. A. Makhetha, Chief Health Inspe.~or (Ag) 
Mr .. N.T.Mosese, Principal Heal:h Inspector (Ag) 
and Sr Tutor/Co-ordinator, National Health 
Training College 

Ms. M. C. Mphutlane, Economist 

.M. K. S.Nyokong, Chief Statistidan 
Mr. E IGberu, Statistical Officer 

Mr.P.Lundell, Sr Programme Officer 

N. A. F. C. National Abattoir & Feedlot Complell.: Mr.T.P.Ts~etsi, Service & Mamtenance 
Manager'!'; Counterpart 

!..esotho Dairy Products {Pty) Ltd: 

Lesotho Fabric Processors (Pty) Ltd: 

CGM Industrial (Pty) Ltd: 

Basotho Fruit a.1d Vegetable Canners: 

Basotho Tanning (Pty) Ltd: 

Maluti Mounta\n Brewery: 

UGANDA 

UNDP: 

UNIDO: 

Mr.D.F.Dickinson, Plant Manager 

Mr.A.Bannister, Group Technical Manager 
Mr.L.Guasta, Ccmsultant 
Mr.A.White, P!ant Manager 

Ms.F.Chang, Owner 

Mr.R.B.Hassan, Commltant Produciior1 Managcra 

Mr.P.Mafereka, Tanning Manager 

l\.1r.C.Trurnpp, Production Manager 
Mr.K.MP111.le. MaintcnaJ'K'.c Engineer 
Mr.P.Lcbesa, Bre\ving MaMger 
Ms.M.Mothepa, B1o ewer 
Ms.N.Nkonyane, Brewer 

Mr.T.Teshome, R\!s Rep 

Mr.B. Larsen, JPO 



Gauff Ingenieure: 

Ministry ofindusJ;ry and Technology: 

Minisuy of the Environment Protection: 

National Watt:r and Sewage Corporation: 

Wf Water Training: 

Gaga Water Works and Pumping Station: 

Kampala Sewage Works: 

Department of Water Development: 

Ministry of Labour: 

Uganda Leather & Tanning Industries Ltd, Jinja: 

Nyanza Textile Industries Ltd, Jinja: 

Uganda Breweries Ltd, Kampala: 

Sugar Corporation of Uganda Ltd, Lugazi: 

Uganda Fisheries Enterprise, Jinja: 

UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA 

UNIDO: 

N:itional Environment Management Council. 
(Parastatal under Ministry of Lands, National, 
Resources ~nd Tourism).: 
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Mr.N.B.Drorug&. Senior Water Engineer 

Mr.G.E. Okutu, Permanent Secrctarf 
Dr.S.P.Kagoda, Commissioner for Technology 

Mr.H.S.Opika Opoka. Permanent Sa.'TCtary 
Mr.T.O.Acherc Commissioner 
Mr.F.Turyatunga, Sr Environmental Officer 
MsD.Etori, Wetland Officer 
Mr.C.Sebukeera, Environmental Officer 

Dr.C.Wana-Etycm,Operations Manager. Ag 
MD 
Mr.C.Luswata-Lule, Chemist/ Analyst 

Mr.P.L.O'key, Project Manager 
MrJ. S.Kibirige, Training Officer 
Mr.J.Mundua, Training Officer 
Mr.Abdallah, Training Officer 

Mr.0.Frcd, Shift Overseer 

Mr J .Nsubuga, Ag Sr Superintendent of Works 

Mr.B.K.Kabanda, Commissioner for Water 
Development 
Mr.S.Nsubuga, Senior Analyst, Head of Water 
Quality and Pollution Control Section 
Md .K.Rubalema, Water Engineer 

Mr.S.K.Nsubuga, Chief Factories Inspector 
Dr.D.A.Ogaram, Dep Chief, Occupational Health 
and Hygiene Department 

Mr.M.Doi-Onume 

Hon E K Rwakakooko, Chainnar., Ag M/Director 
Mr.E.Kwu Mukasa, Production Executive 
Mr.N.Dayo, Ass. P QC Manager 
Mr.U.Birantana, Mechnical Engineer 

Mr.N.Matembe, Head Brewer 

Mr. V .Sivaprailasam, Director of Works 
Mr.S.V.Joshi, Dep Manager, Processes 
Dr.P.M.Honavar, Distillery Manager 
Mr.J.0.Isodo, Manager Technical Control 

Mr.H.Bidasala-Igagak 

Mr.A.Krasiakow, Unido Country Director 
Mr.Akim, Assistant Administrator 

Mr.G.L.Kamukala, Director G~neral 
Mr.B.Paulsson, Prine. Environmental Advisor 
Mr.S.S.Mkuula, Prine. Pollution Control Off. 
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Ministry of Water, Energy 01nd Minerals.: Mr.F J.Gumbo, Head of Water Quality Laboratory 

Mr.I.S.Kimwagu. Water Law Officer 

Swedish International Development Authority: Mr Ame Strom, Co~ntty Representative 
Mr.Claes Leijon, Sr. Progr. Officer, Industry 

university of Dar es Salaam: Dr. D.A.Mashauri, Head of Environmental 
Engineering Section 
Dr. T.S.A.Mbwcttc. Head of Water Laboratory. 
Department of Civil Engineering 

UNIDO Consultant: Mr. G. Cionfero 

Tanzania Leather Associated Industri.:s: Mr. S. Massay 

Ministry of Agriculture & Livestock Development: Mr. E. Muyinga 

Friendship Textile Mills Ltd: Mr.A.M.A.Sirima. Chief Engineer 

Tanz.ar: .. Breweries Ltd: Mr.W.N.Mwingira. l>roc!uction Controller 
Mr.T.A.Sawc, Held I' :ewer 

Twiga Otemical Industries (T) L:d: Mr.F.N.Kaaya. F.lCtory Manager 

DarBrew Ltd: Mr.E.C.Msangula. Senior Chemist 

Tanganyika Packers Ltd: Dr.P.E.Kiiza, Techni<.;al & Operatior.al Ma."Ulger 

ZAMBIA 

UNDP: 

UNIDO: 

Office of the Prime Minister. Decentralization 
Division: 

Ministry o Water, Lands & Natural Resource 
DeparunentofWater Affairs: 

National Resources ~partment: 

Ministry of Commerce and Industry, 
Depanment of Industry 

University of '.Z.an;bia, Civil : 
Engineering Department. 

Lusaka Rural District Council (Kafue): 

Mr.A.M.Sallah, Res Rep 

Mr.E.A.S.Taylor, UNIDO Country Director 
Mr.E.Kjerstad. Junior Profcssioll!ll Officer 

Mr.M.C.Sata. Minister of State, MP 
Mr.E.Longwe, Director Decentralii.ed 
Planning 
Mr.F.C Chiwele. AfAr.;s. Dir. Decentr. 
Planning 

Mr.L.L.Mbumwane, Dep. Director 

Ms.I.Simuun1.a, Sr. National Resources Officer 
Mr.W.Ndhlovu, Sr. National Resources Officer 
Mr.W.Kalunga, Sr. National Resources Officer 

Mr.M.F.Kancheya, Director of Industry 
Mr J .Nakalonga, Scni<ir Economist 

Mr.Z.Phiri, Lecturer, Nation:U Expen 

MrJ.M.Bwcmbclo, District Executive Secrc~ry 
Mr.A.D.Mulrutu, Development Seactary 
Mr.K.Mukcla, Ag FCIS/Fi-lancc 
Ms.B.Chilala, Social Secretary 
Mr.J.Ngosa, Water Engineer, MA WW A 



Lusaka Water & Sewerage Co Lid: 

SWC'iish lntrnJational Development Authority: 

Aquaconsult (Z) Ltd: 

Lilsalra Domestic Sewerage Works: 

Cooper (Z) Ltd: 

Z.ambia Breweries Ltd: 

National Breweries: 

7.ambia Cold Storage Ccrporation: 

7.ambia Porlc Products, SME {Self Management 
Enterprise): 

Nitrogen Chemicals of 7.ambia: 

Kaf ue Textiles (Z) Ltd: 

7.ambia Bata Shoe Cumpany LlG: 

ZIMBABWE 

UNIDO: 

Department of Water Resources: 

Ministry of Environment and Tourism: 

Ministry of Industry and Commerce: 

Minisrry of Higher Education: 

Harare City Cooncil: 

Swedish International Development Authority 
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Mr.D.W.Mwanza, S~nior Health ~ 

Mr.E.G.K.Nyirenda, Counterpart Director 
Ms.N.P.Okeowo, Sr Biochemist 
Mr.L.B.Musonda, Sr Lab Technician 

Dr.K.Nysttom, Head of De~lopment ~ 
operation Office 

~_rJ.F.Mwale, General Manager 

Mr.M.Miti, Laboratory Assistant 

Mr J.Mwala. Prod Manager 

Mr.W.Kool, Operations Controller 

~vtr.M.D.Sibanda. Brewer 

Mr.A.K.Llambcla. Regional Engineer 

Mr.S.B.Mutinta, Meat Tcchrw'logist 

Mr.N.Muleba. Environmental Hygiene 
Superintendent 
Mr.P.Ctimphonda. Safety Superintendent 
Mr.C.Silito, Area Safety Officer 
Mr.E.Kalenge, Area Safety Officer 

Mr.N .K.Gandhi, Mechanical i:.nginccr 
Mr.K.S.Tripathi, Dye House M . .nager 

Mr.Tim Peake, Tannerv Manager 

Mr.H.J.Fricderich, Programme Officer 

Mr.H.Clloga, Dep. Dir. of Operations Division 
Mr.B.C.Chiworeso, Wa~ Pollution Conuol 
Officer 

Mr.M.D.Munemo, Dcp.-Dir. of Natural 
Rcsourrcs 
Mr.N.K.Karombc, National Rcsouccs Officer 
Ms.S.Ncubc, NatiO'l<al Resources Officer 

Pv1r.B.Mauwa, Under Se...rretary (Plan. and 
Policy) 
Mr.E.Ndlovu, U!lder Secretary (Light Industry) 
Mr.G.Garapo, Ase···. Secretary (Chemi=al Ind.) 
Mr.F.Bango, Ass. S..:.crew,. {Int. Et;. Co-op.) 
Mr.A.Rambo, Sr Admin Officer (Int. ~c. co-op.) 

Mr.Mambo, Deputy Sccretaiy 

Mr.H.C.iri:tcri, Trade Effluent Inspector 

Ms.B.Berggren, Head of Dw. Co-op. 
Mr.B.Nilsson, Programme Officer 



z.imbabwc Phosphate Industries Lui: 

Lancashire Steel (Pvt) Lui: 

Zimbabwc Iron and Steel Company Lui: 

Zimbabwe Mining & Smelting Company 
(Pvt) Ud(K wckwc Division): 

hnponcnte Tanning: 

Lonrho Zimbabwe ~}Lui. Athens Mine: 

Bunyan: Paper & Packaging Lui: 
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Mr.E.M.Makoncsc. Managing Director 
Mr.T. Mashingaidze. Technical Manager 

Mr.W.Tabvuma. Quality Connol Manager 

Mr.R.Muran. Water Engineer 

Mrll.Nyamad7.awo. Health Safety & 
Environmcnlal Protection Manager 
Mr.T .F Dandadzi, Health Safety and 
Environmcnlal Prolection Officer 
Mr.M.Loampm;ht. Plant Foreman, MFS 
Plant 

MrJ.C.Touguinha. Tannery Manag\7 

Mr.M.Daverin. Mine Manager 
Mr.S.Kitsf?~,ff. Reduction Officer 

Mr.(- Molam, \-'ianaging Dira.~ Dev. & Tcchn 
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Annexm 

LIST OF INDUS1'RIAL FACilnlES VISITED 

Sector 

Tannqjcs 

Basotho Tanning (Pty) Ltd 
BMCLobatse 
Pilane Leathers (Pty) Lui 
Imponcnre Tanning 
Data Shoe Tannery 
Uganda Leather and Tanning Ind Ltd 
Awash Tannery 
Ethiopian Tannery 

Abattoirs 

Tanganyika Packers Ltd 
National Abattoirs (NAFC) 
BMC Francistown 
BMCLobatse 
Zambia Cold Storage Corporation 
Zambia Pore Products 

Breweries 

Tanzania Breweries 
Dar Brew Ltd 
Maluti Mountain Brt.wcries 
Zambia Breweries 
National Breweries 
Uganda Breweries Ltd 
Mekanissa Distillery 
Addis Ababa Brewery 

Sugars 

Sugar Corporation of Uganda 

Textiles 

Friendship Textile Mills Ltd 
Lesotho Fabrics Processors (Pty) Ltd 
CGM Industrial {Pty) Ltd 
Shashe Silk (Pty) Ltd 
Kafue Textiles of Zambia 
Nyanza Textile lndustties Ltd 
Akaki Textile 

Otberagro 

Basotho Fruit and Vegetable Canners 
Lesotho daily Products (Pty) Ltd 
Uganda Fisheries Enterprise 

Pesticides 

Twiga Chemical Industries nJ Ltd 

Country 

Lcsodto 
Botswana 
Botswana 
Zimbabwe 
Zambia 
Uganda 
Ethiopia 
Ethiopia 

United Republic of Tanzania 
Lesotho 
Botswana 
Botswana 
Zambia 
z.arnbia 

United Republic of Tanzania 
United Republic of Tanzania 
Lesotho 
Zambia 
Zambia 
Uganda 
Ethiopia 
Ethiopia 

Uganda 

United Republic of Tanzania 
Lesotho 
Lesotho 
Botswana 
Zambia 
Uganda 
Ethiopia 

Lesotho 
Lesotho 
Uganda 

United Republic of Tanzania 



Cooper (Z) Ltd 

Zimbabwe Phosphate Industries Ltd 
Niaogen Otcmicals of 7.ambia (NCZ) 

Mincslmetals 

Lancashire Steel (Pvt) Ltd 
Zimbabwe Iron and Steel Co Ltd 
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nmbabwc Mining and Smelting Co (Pvt) Ltd 
Lonrho Zimbabwe (Pvt) Ltd 

Zambia 

Zimbabwe 
Zambia 

Zimbabwe 
Zimbabwe 
Zimbabwe 
Zimbabwe 
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Botswana Meat Commission. Francistown, Commemorative Issue. 12 Junel990 

8otswana NationaJ Water Master Plan Study .. Draft Final Report. Vol 11 - Water lcgislarion.SMEC. 
WLPU. SGI for Department of Water Affairs,.April 1990 

First Annual Report on Water OuaJity and Pollution Control,. WLPU for Department of Water 
Affairs. May 1990 

Pollution Control Guiclelines No.2 .. Wastewaterreuse and discharge guidelines. DWA 1988 

Water Act. Act 40, 1967 

Botswana. Development Co=o,pernrion Rcpon.Financcd from External Sources 1988. UNDP 1989 

Marung. Vol 8 No 42. June/July 1990 

Maenitucle and Sources of Water Pollution in Botswana •. First Annual Report on Water Quality and 
Pollution Control, WI..PU Consultants for Department of Water Affairs,. May 1990 

Annospheric Pollution <Prevention), Act, 1971, Chapter 65:04 

Air Pollution Control. Annual Repon 1988.Dcpartmcnt of Mines, March 1989 

TO\\'n Councils (Public Sewers> Regulations, 1982, issued under the Townships Act (Chapter 40:02) 

Preliminm Investigation with a View to Reclaiming Wastewater in Gaborooe,.Lyonnaise des 
Eaux,.1988 

2. Ethiopia 

K Lima, The Institutional and Legal Framework: Ap_prQPriate Environmental Legislation & 
Institutional Srrucrures, May 1990 

M. Mesfin, Industrial Development and Its Impact on the Enyironmcm. May 1990 
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Ethiopia, N;uional Conservation St:'ater;y Conrerence 1990 •. Volumcs 3 and 4: 

FrameW\.'"\lk for Environmental Praection Progranunc within the Val!eys or Basins of Ethiopia 
EVDSA •. November 1988 

3.Lcsgtho 

A. C. Braby. A Review of Commerce & Indusny . .Lcsotho (Ply) Ltd. Lesotho. 1990 

Act No. 22of1978. Water Resources Act 

Consulwr; on Building Rules & Regulations. The Rationalization & Consolidation of Legislation 
re. Wau:r & Sewerage Management and the Drafting of Legislation to Ocate a Wau:r and Sewerage 
Authority. The United Nations Centre for Human Settlements. Habitat. M. St C. Batson. Draft of 
Water and Sewerage Order, 1990 
Draft of Apportionment Committee Regulations. 1990 

Draft of Drainage and Sanitation Regulations. 1990 

Draft of Standards of Quality for Effluent Discharges Regulation, 1990 

Draft of Standards of Quality for Potable Water Regulations. 1990 

Draft of Abstraction and Discharge Permits Regulations, 1990 

4th Five-Y car Plan ( 1986187 -90/91 )..Ministry of Planning. Economic and Manpower Development 

Lesotho National Environmental Action Plan. Implementation Proposals. Ministry of Planning. 
Economic and Manpower Dcvclopmcnt,.February 1990 

lndusuial Sector Study Lesotho, Volume One: Executive Summary. Baffoc & Associates (Ply) Ltd. 
Louis Berger International Inc. Ministry of Trade and Industry,.August 1987 

Lesotho. Industrial and Agro-industries Development Project. Pre-appraisal mission, 1989 

Development Co-operation Lesotho. 1988 Repon. UNDP, Novcmbcr.1989 

4. Uganda 

UNIDO Industry Sector Program.~ng Mission to Uganda,.Repon. PPD/R.36 •. 23 May 1990 

Development Co-operation Uganda. 1988 Repon,.UNDP, November 1989 

Laws of Uganda: Public Health Act. 1964, Chapter269 

Waterworks Act, 1964, Chapter 137, 

5. United Republic ofTanr.ania 

Haskonig and M-konsult. Study on Solid Waste Manamncm and Pollution Caused by Scwqage 
Systems jn Dar es Salaam .. Ministry of Water. Dept. of Sewerage and Sanitation 

B. Paulsson. The Envjronment Situation jn Dar es Salaam/Morcnoro •. Principal Advisor. NEMC 

Act No 42 of 1974, Water Utilir.ation (Control and Regulation) 

Act No 10of1981. Water Utilir.ation (Contro! and Regulation). (Amendment 1981.) 

Act No 11 of 1983. An Act to provide for the es~oi1shment of the National Environment Management 
Council 
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Draft - Solid Waste ManagCClCllt (November 1988) 

Zero draft - Pollution (Dcccmbcr 1988) 

ApJ!Pj!riare Techno)oeies to Reduce Waste in Selected Manufimlrini In®strics i., Tani.ania. 
Workshop. Dar cs Salaam and Morogoro. 17-26 October 19S8 

Msimbazi River: Dar cs Salaam. B Paulsson 

Wibndcr.KlH. A proposal for sttcngthening environmental laboratory facilities in Tanzania and 
training of laboratory personnel. Stockholm for NEMC. 1988 

F. M. T. Mpcndazoc. Environmental Impact Assessment fer the Supr Industry in 
Tanzagia_.NEMC.Dr~t. January 1990 

6.Zambia 

Laws of Zambia: Water Act. 1978 

Local Adm:nisttative Act (Act 1 5 of 1980) 

The Local Administration (Trade Effluent) Regulations. 1985 

Environment Protection and Pollution Control Act. bill to the Parliament. gu.etted 

Towanis an integrated industrial development prQg!3mme for the PTA. Regional and Country Studies 
Branch, UNID0,.11 April 1990 

Feasibility Report for the Rehabilitation of Water Supply and ~ewerage Schemes in Kafue Township. 
Aquaconsult (2) Ltd. 14 April 1990 

Proposed amendments to Investment Act No. 5 of 1986 of the Laws of Zambia 

4th National Development Plan, 1987-91.National Commission for Development Planning, 
Deccmbcr 1986 

Economic Repon 1989. National Commission for Development Planning, Lusaka,.November 1989 

Development Co-operation Zambia. 1988 Repon..UNDP,.July, 1989 

7. Zimbabwe 

B. R. Conard and E. A. Dcvuyat. APJ?lication of INCO's S02/air e<yanidc Removal Process to 
Industrial Effluems. 

Water Act. Chapter Ni> 41, 1976 

Management and Control of the Environment, WHO/PEP/89.1 

The Manufactwing Sector in Zimbabwe,.UNIDO, 13November1986 

1st Five-year National Development Plan, 1986- 1990, Volume 1, Zimbabwe.April 1986 

Industrial DcvclOJ?ment Reyjew Series PPD.63, UNDP, Regional Country Studies Branch, 2 
December 1987 

Development Co-operation Zimbabwe, 1988 Report, UNDP, July 1989 
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D. Leather industry references 

D. Winters. for the Swedish Development Cooperation Office (SIDA) and the Water Quality & 
Pollution Control Division; 

Report on the Kenyan Leather lndusn:y. its En"imrtmental Impact and Measllres to mitie;ate such 
enyiroomeotal de&radation: 

Re&ional Hiqcs and Skins. Leather and Leatber Products lmprovemem Scben.e .. UNIDO 
US/RAF/88/100/11 

Technical Repon: Effluent Treatment and Solid Waste Dischare;e •. Sudan - Kenya - Somalia -
Ta."lzania..Based on the wor.- of A Lesuisse. Leather Industry Consultant 

Ministry ofW,1ter f'.::velopment. Nairobi. October 1979; 

D. Winters. Techno-Economic Study oo Measures to Miti"ate the Enyjronmental Impact of the L.eather 
Ind•1sny. Mcularly jn DevelQpmeot Countries. UNIOO Vic.nna, 22 March 1984; 

EnviroMJCntal Considerations in the Leather Producine lndusny. UNIDO/UNEP Vienna 1975; 

Prejmatioc of Action Prowmmies for the Rebabilitation of the Leather Subsec\or in Tanzania, Final 
Report. Ministties of Industry and Trade. bmb Management Consulting for Development. October 
I989. 




